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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Eni Ireland BV (hereafter referred to as ‘Eni’) is proposing to conduct a debris clearance, environmental 
baseline and habitat assessment site survey prior to deepwater drilling operations which will target the 
Dunquin South formation, in Block 44/29; situated in the Porcupine Basin, approximately 150 
kilometres (km) off the south west coast of Ireland (refer to Figure 2.1).  The site survey is currently 
scheduled to take place from 15th June 2019, with the survey vessel anticipated to be working on 
location for up to 14 days.  Taking into account an allowance for delayed commencement and 
significant weather delay, the survey is not likely to continue beyond 30th September 2019. 

The key aims of the survey are to: 

 Accurately determine water depths, the nature of the seabed material and locate and identify any 
seabed and sub‐seabed features or obstructions that may impede the emplacement and top‐hole 
drilling operations at the Dunquin South location or in the relief well locations; 

 Assess the survey area for potentially important seabed habitats, including habitats listed under 
Annex I of the EU Habitats Directive (1992) and habitats and species included on the OSPAR list of 
threatened and/or declining species and habitats (OSPAR, 2008); 

 Investigate the ‘baseline’ or background condition of the seabed sediments and associated benthic 
faunal communities at the Dunquin South location to enable accurate measurement of any future 
impacts from the proposed drilling operations; 

 Provide information to inform an archaeological assessment of the site; 

This combined Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Screening and Environmental Risk Assessment 
for Annex IV Species Report accompanies the Application for Approval to Conduct a Geophysical or 
other Exploration Survey, Site Survey or Route Survey, as required under Part 2 of the Rules & 
Procedures Manual for Offshore Petroleum Exploration and Appraisal Operations (DCENR, 2014)1.  It 
has been prepared in accordance with the relevant content of the European Commission’s 
Environmental Impact Assessment of Projects Guidance on Screening (Directive 2011/92/EU as 
amended by 2014/52/EU) (2017). 

1.2 EIA Screening 

The EIA Directive, Council Directive 85/337/EEC of 27 June 1985 on the assessment of the effects of 
certain public and private projects on the environment, as amended in 1997, 2003 and 2009, codified 
in Directive 2011/92/EU of 13 December 2011 and further amended by Directive 2014/52/EU of 16 
April 2014 (the 2014 Directive), has the objective of ensuring that projects likely to have significant 
effects on the environment are subject to a comprehensive assessment prior to development consent 
being given. 

In Ireland, for oil and gas exploration activities, the EIA Directive is implemented through the European 
Union (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Petroleum Exploration) Regulations 2013 (the ‘EIA 
Regulations’), which allows the Minister for Communications, Climate Action and the Environment to 
determine on a case by case basis if an EIA is required for any petroleum activities, including any 
geophysical or site surveys, such as the one proposed for Dunquin South. 

Given the above, Eni has conducted an EIA screening exercise for the proposed Dunquin South site 
survey, the results of which are documented in Appendix A. 

                                                                 
1 The Rules & Procedures Manual is currently being revised due to legislative changes.  This document 
has been compiled in accordance with the version available at the time of submission (DCENR, 2014). 
Should the new version become available prior the proposed site survey operations commencing, the 
assessment detailed within this document will be reviewed and revised, if required. 
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The potential environmental aspects and impacts arising from the proposed survey operations, their 
significance and the mitigation measures proposed to eliminate, or manage to acceptable levels, 
adverse environmental impacts (risks) are documented in the Environmental Aspects Register in 
Appendix B.  This has identified that the only potentially significant environmental aspect is the 
underwater noise generated from the proposed geophysical survey equipment and from the survey 
vessel itself. 

The remainder of this report therefore assesses the potentially significant impact to species listed 
under Annex IV of the EU Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC Article 122, in circumstances a strict protection 
regime must be applied across the entire natural range of those species within the EU, both within and 
outside Natura 2000 sites, which are considered to be the most sensitive receptors to the underwater 
noise which would be produced from the proposed Dunquin South site survey.  .  In addition, as 
underwater noise may indirectly impact Annex IV species through its effects on prey abundance, 
behaviour, and distribution; potentially significant impacts on fish and plankton are also considered. 

On the basis of the Environmental Risk Assessment for Annex IV species and the EIA Screening Checklist, 
it is concluded that the proposed operations are not likely to have a significant effect on the 
environment and therefore that an EIA is not required in respect of the Dunquin South site survey. 

1.3 Environmental Risk Assessment for Annex IV Species 

The Directive 92/43/EC on the Conservation of Habitats, Flora and Fauna (92/43/EEC), referred to as 
“the Habitats Directive”, was adopted in 1992, came into force in 1994 and was transposed into Irish 
law from 1997 onwards. 

The main aim of the Habitats Directive is to contribute towards the conservation of biodiversity by 
requiring Member States to take measures to maintain or restore natural habitats and wild species 
listed on the Annexes to the Directive at a favourable conservation status. These annexes list habitats 
(Annex I) and species (Annexes II, IV and V) which are considered threatened in the EU territory. 

Article 12 of the Habitats Directive requires that Member States take the requisite measures to 
establish a system of strict protection for Annex IV listed species, including all cetaceans, in their natural 
range, prohibiting: 

 All forms of deliberate capture or killing of individuals in the wild; 

 Deliberate disturbance of these species, particularly during breeding, rearing, hibernation and / or 
migration; 

 Deliberate destruction or taking of eggs from the wild; 

 Deterioration of or destruction of breeding sites or resting places.  

In Ireland, the Habitats Directive is transposed into national legislation via the European Communities 
(Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011 to 2015.  These regulations apply within Ireland’s 200 
nautical mile limit for the protection of species (i.e., within the Exclusive Fishery Zone, also termed the 
Exclusive Economic Zone or EEZ) and to the Continental Shelf for habitats. 

This Environmental Risk Assessment has therefore been prepared to demonstrate that the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey will not result in a significant impact on Annex IV species.  It should be noted 
that the Wildlife Acts 1976 to 2018 (conferring specific protection on seals, whales, dolphins and 
porpoises) currently extend in scope to waters within Ireland’s Territorial Sea (i.e. within the 12 nautical 
mile limit from the baselines) and are therefore not applicable to the offshore waters of the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey. 

1.4 Natura Impact Statement Screening Report 

It should be noted that a separate document, comprising a screening appraisal in respect of designated 
European or Natura 2000 sites has also been submitted the application for permission in respect of the 
Dunquin South site survey.  Natura 2000 is a European network of important ecological sites.  The 

                                                                 
2 In Irish waters Annex IV species include all cetaceans, some turtle species, and otter. 
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network is made up of Special Protection Areas (SPAs), established under the EU Birds Directive 
(2009/147/EC), and Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), established under the EU Habitats Directive 
(92/43/EEC). 

In Ireland, Part 5 of the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011, as 
amended, deals with appropriate assessment of plans and projects which are not subject to the 
development consent application provisions of the Planning and Development Act 2000, as amended. 
Regulation 42(1) requires public authorities, including the Minister for Minister for Communications, 
Climate Action and the Environment, to screen for appropriate assessment for a plan or project which 
is not directly connected with or necessary to the management of the site as a European site, in view 
of best scientific knowledge and the conservation objectives of the site, and to assess the plan or 
project not only individually but also in combination with other plans or project likely to have a 
significant effect on the European site. 

Hence a separate Natura Impact Screening Statement (also termed an Appropriate Assessment Stage 
One Screening Report) has been prepared and submitted with the application for permission to 
demonstrate, and to enable the Minister for Communications, Climate Action and the Environment to 
determine, that a Stage Two Appropriate Assessment is not required. 

1.5 Report Structure 

The remainder of this report has been structured as follows: 

 Section 2 - Site Survey Description: outlines the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations. 

 Section 3 - Annex IV Species in Irish Waters: provides an overview of the Annex IV species that 
may be found within the proposed survey area and the wider area and their seasonality.  In 
addition, as underwater noise may indirectly impact Annex IV species through its effects on prey 
abundance, behaviour, and distribution; fish and plankton are also considered. 

 Section 4 – Potential Environmental Effects Assessment Methodology: describes the 
methodology used to determine the existence and significance of potential environmental impacts 
from the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations. 

 Section 5 – Assessment of Potentially Significant Impacts on Annex IV Species:  discusses the 
potentially significant impacts to Annex IV species, fish and plankton from the underwater noise 
generated by the proposed site survey operations. 

 Section 6 - Conclusions. 

 Section 7 – References. 

 Appendix A: EIA Screening Assessment. 

 Appendix B: Environmental Aspects Register. 
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2 Site Survey Description 

The proposed site survey will comprise a seabed and shallow soils survey (the geophysical survey scope) 
and an environmental baseline survey and habitats assessment.   

The proposed survey will be undertaken wholly within Frontier Exploration Licence (FEL) 3/04, in the 
north east of the Porcupine Basin (Figure 2.1).  Water depths within the survey area range from around 
1,700 to 1,800 m below mean sea level (MSL) (GEBCO, 2014). 

Operations are proposed to take place sometime between the 15th June 2019 and 30th September 2019, 
subject to regulatory approval and vessel availability.  The estimated duration of the survey is 14 
working days. 

It is anticipated that the geophysical survey data acquisition will be undertaken from the survey vessel 
and a suitable autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV).  The vessel to be used for the proposed site 
survey is the M.V. Fugro Venturer. 

2.1 Survey Area 

The site survey will be undertaken within a 2 km by 2 km box (termed the ‘survey area’) situated within 
the larger 9 km by 9 km box (termed the ‘greater working area’), as illustrated in Figure 2.1. The 
coordinates for both areas are presented in Table 2.1. 

The 2 km x 2 km survey area encompasses the currently proposed Dunquin South well location. The 
greater working area includes space for vessel manoeuvres during line turns and during equipment 
deployment and recovery.  Indicative survey lines for the proposed survey are shown in Figure 2.2. 

Table 2.1: Area Coordinates 1 

Corner2 Latitude Longitude 

Greater Working Area (9 km by 9 km) 

North West (1) 51° 10' 58.3298" N 12° 22' 27.1437" W 

North East (2) 51° 11' 33.3685" N 12° 14' 47.0493" W 

South East (3) 51° 06' 44.2044" N 12° 13' 51.8280" W 

South West (4) 51° 06' 09.2466" N 12° 21' 31.1291" W 

Survey Area (2 km by 2km) 

North West (5) 51° 09' 19.5846" N 12° 19' 06.5431" W 

North East (6) 51° 09' 27.3638" N 12° 17' 24.3972" W 

South East (7) 51° 08' 23.1271" N 12° 17' 12.0506" W 

South West (8) 51° 08' 15.3503" N 12° 18' 54.1575" W 

Notes 
1 ETRS89 (EPSG 4937) 
2 Corner ID is given in brackets, refer to Figure 2.1.  
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Figure 2.1.  Location of the Proposed Dunquin South Site Survey 
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Figure 2.2.  Indicative Line Plan for Dunquin South Geophysical Analogue Survey 
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2.2 Survey Scope 

2.2.1 Geophysical Survey 

The purpose of the geophysical survey scope is to accurately determine water depths, the nature of 
the seabed material and subsurface geology and locate and identify any subsea and shallow seabed 
features or obstructions to ensure the safe, secure and efficient installation and operation of a drilling 
rig at the primary and proposed relief well locations. 

The data obtained from the geophysical survey will also be analysed to assess the survey area for the 
presence of any Annex 1 habitats (as defined in the EC Habitats Directive 92/43/EC) and provide 
information on the cultural potential of the survey area, including the location of any shipwrecks or 
other underwater cultural heritage features. 

The geophysical survey will use the following equipment: side scan sonar, multi‐beam echosounder 
and chirp sub-bottom profiler.  In addition, a subsea Ultra Short Baseline (USBL) beacon system will be 
utilised during the both the geophysical survey and the environmental baseline and habitat assessment 
survey to position the survey equipment.  USBL systems operate at a frequency of between 21 and 31 
kHz at a very low intensity (Kongsberg, 2016). 

Further details on the typical characteristics of geophysical survey equipment, which are representative 
of the equipment to be used during the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations, are provided 
below: 

 Dual Frequency Side Scan Sonar 

Side Scan Sonar (SSS) is used for the mapping of the upper layers of the seabed to determine the 
texture, topography and character of the seabed and sediments and detect anomalies such as 
boulders, outcrops, pipelines or reefs. SSS emits an acoustic sonar signal towards the seabed that 
spreads out into a fan shape, or swathe. The SSS then analyses the intensity of the return (or 
reflectivity) from the seabed, which varies depending on the target characteristics. 

A dual frequency (100 kilohertz (kHz) and >400 kHz) will be used for the Dunquin South survey. 
High frequencies tend to record higher resolution but have a poorer penetration of the seabed 
and lower frequencies have a greater penetration, therefore dual frequency optimises acquisition. 
The SSS will be operated at a sufficient height in the water column suitable for the penetration of 
the primary frequency and at a depth to avoid any seabed obstructions. It is expected that the SSS 
will be operated from an AUV. 

 Multi‐beam Echosounder 

Multi-beam echosounders (MBES) are usually used in conjunction with SSS. They are used to 
survey bathymetry and seabed topography by emitting pulses of sound that reflect from the 
seabed. Unlike SSS, which measures the strength of the return signal, echosounders measure the 
time for a signal to return to the transmitter. MBESs produce a fan of beams and can produce 
high‐resolution bathymetry maps of the seabed.  

The proposed MBES survey will use a minimum system frequency of 240 kHz and it is expected to 
be operated from an AUV.  

 Chirp Sub‐Bottom Profiler 

Chirp systems are widely used in site surveys to obtain data on the shallow seabed geology. Chirp 
systems operate around a central chirp frequency that is swept across a range of frequencies 
between 1 kHz – 40 kHz (Genesis, 2011). The proposed Chirp sub bottom profiler will provide 
interpretable sub‐seabed data with a penetration of between 10 m and 40 m below the seabed. 
This will give a delineation of the surface and subsurface strata and indications of any shallow 
drilling hazards. The chirp is expected to be hull-mounted. 

In addition, the AUV will be equipped with a Conductivity, Temperature, and Depth (CTD) sensor to 
detect how the conductivity and temperature of the water column changes relative to depth.
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2.2.2 Habitats Assessment and Environmental Baseline Survey 

The survey area will be assessed for habitats and / or species of conservation importance such as Annex 
I habitats or evidence of any species or habitats on the OSPAR List of Threatened and / or Declining 
Species (OSPAR, 2018).   

On completion of the seabed and shallow soils survey the geophysical data will be assessed.  In any 
areas that are considered to contain potentially sensitive habitats, the acoustic data shall be used to 
provide the spatial extent and dimensions of the feature to enable mapping of the feature in GIS 
software.  In addition, the feature shall be assessed using high-resolution video or camera stills.   

Seabed (benthic) samples will also be taken using a box corer.  These samples will be used to ground-
truth geophysical and visual survey data, provide information on benthic faunal community 
composition and physico-chemical characteristics of the sediments including particle size distribution, 
total organic matter content, heavy and trace metals content and hydrocarbon content.  Around 14 
environmental stations will be sampled, although the exact number and location of environmental 
stations are to be selected based upon depth, sediment and habitat changes as delineated during the 
acoustic survey, to provide benthic data of all habitats recorded within the survey area and will also 
include samples at the proposed well location.  In addition, a control station will be sampled in an area 
not expected to be impacted by the proposed drilling operations. 

Seabed photography shall be undertaken at all seabed sampling stations prior to sampling and analysed 
to ensure that any potential Annex I habitats are not damaged by the box corer. If there is a risk that 
sensitive habitats could be damaged the station will be moved or abandoned, as appropriate. 

A minimum of four replicate samples shall be collected from each sampling station. These will be 
allocated as follows: 

 Replicate 1: Physicochemistry samples;  

 Replicates 2, 3 and 4: Macrofauna samples. 

This will necessitate multiple deployments of the box corer at each sampling station.  If more than two 
“no samples” are acquired at a station, then the station shall be moved up to 50 metres in any direction 
and the sampling continued.  If there are any further “no-samples”, then the station will be abandoned 
and the reason noted in the survey logs. 

Grabs shall be considered unacceptable (or no-samples) if they meet any of the following criteria: 

 The jaws fail to close completely or are jammed open by an obstruction (e.g. cobbles, gravel, shells 
etc.); 

 There is evidence of surface sediment washout; 

 The grab has not struck the seabed in a flat area resulting in an incomplete sample; 

 The sample was more than the accepted range from the target location; 

 A hag fish and/or other mucus coagulants are found in the sample; or 

 There is obvious contamination of the sample from equipment, paint chips etc. 

It is estimated that approximately 1m2 of seabed will be disturbed at each sampling station when 
obtaining the seabed samples, equating to a total area of approximately 14m2, assuming 14 stations 
are sampled. 

However, as these aspects of the survey are not expected to have an impact on Annex IV species, they 
are not discussed further in this Environmental Risk Assessment. 
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3 Annex IV Species in Irish Waters 

3.1 Introduction 

Annex IV species found in Irish waters includes all species of cetaceans (whales, dolphins and 
porpoises), four species of marine reptile and the European otter (Lutra lutra). 

The waters comprising Ireland’s continental shelf, slope and deep oceanic waters contain a diversity of 
important habitats that support a number of Annex IV species and a number of factors determine their 
distribution and abundance (DCENR, 2015).  A feature that may play an important role in the 
distribution and abundance of cetaceans and turtles in the region is the north Atlantic Drift.  These 
warm oceanic currents, meeting the western European continental shelf water body, result in seasonal 
climatic, sea temperature and salinity conditions and regional upwelling of deep nutrient-rich oceanic 
water, giving areas of seasonally high productivity along Ireland’s Atlantic Margin (DCENR, 2015).  In 
addition, the Irish Shelf front, a persistent and predictable frontal system, is situated to the south and 
west of Ireland around the 150 m isobath (approximately 25 km to the east of the proposed greater 
working area; refer to Figure 3.1; Reid et al., 2003).  Frontal systems occur where water masses of 
differing densities meet.  These differences may be caused by variation in temperature, salinity or both.  
Turbulence caused by the mixing of the different water masses leads to more nutrients being supplied 
from depths and promoting the growth of phytoplankton, and thereby leading to productive ‘hotspots’ 
(Lalli and Parsons, 1997).  As a result, the Irish Atlantic attracts a number of resident and migratory 
species of conservation importance.  Those Annex IV species likely to be found within the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey area and the wider area are discussed in the following sub-sections. 

Figure 3.1. Location of Major Fronts in North-West European Waters (From Reid et al., 2003). 

 
Notes 
Blue marker indicates approximate location of the proposed site survey area. 
The positions of the fronts indicated are approximate as there is a significant degree of temporal and spatial 
variation in their occurrence (Reid et al., 2003). 

In addition, as underwater noise may indirectly impact Annex IV species through its effects on prey 
abundance, behaviour, and distribution; fish and plankton are also considered. 
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It should be noted that although the European otter is widely found in the coastal and riverine systems 
around Ireland, individuals do not venture far offshore or spend considerable periods of time in the 
marine environment as they still require freshwater for bathing and terrestrial areas for resting and 
breeding (JNCC, 2016).  Given the location of the proposed Dunquin South site survey, with the survey 
area located approximately 150 km off the south west coast of Ireland, the European otter will not be 
present within the vicinity of the survey area.  This species is therefore not considered further in this 
Environmental Risk Assessment. 

3.2 Cetaceans 

To date, 25 species of cetacean have been recorded in Irish waters, 18 of which are commonly observed 
in Irish waters and waters in the North East Atlantic, and seven of which are rarely recorded and are 
considered to be vagrants (Table 3.1) (Wall, 2013; DAHG, 2014).  Many of the species that are 
considered to be rare are only known from occurrences of strandings on the Irish coast (Wall, 2013).  

All species of cetacean are protected under EU, Irish and international law.  As well as the Habitats 
Directive and implementing Irish legislation, the Wildlife Acts 2000 to 2018 affords all cetaceans 
protection, including from disturbance and intentional harm (Wall, 2013).  In addition, the harbour 
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus), blue whale (Balaenoptera 
musculus) and northern right whale (Eubalaena glacialis) are on the OSPAR List of Threatened and / or 
Declining Species and Habitats (OSPAR, 2018).  As a signatory to the OSPAR Convention, Ireland is 
obliged to address recommendations on the protection and conservation of listed species and habitats 
(Wall, 2013).   

The waters comprising Ireland’s continental shelf, slope and deep oceanic waters contain important 
and varied habitats for cetaceans, with some species preferring shallower coastal waters and others 
deeper open ocean.  The shelf edge is thought to be a highly productive area with nutrient upwellings 
leading to high densities of plankton and fish species.  Additionally, areas of complex bathymetry such 
as canyon systems found along the western edge of the Porcupine Bank, to the west of the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey area, are of importance to deep diving species, such as beaked whales, that 
have a strong affinity for this habitat (DCENR, 2015). 

A summary of the cetacean abundance and distribution in Irish waters is provided in Table 3.2.  This 
information is largely based on aerial surveys conducted as part of the ObSERVE Aerial project from 
2015 to 2017 (Rogan et al., 2018), ship and aircraft-based visual cetacean line transect surveys 
undertaken as part of the PReCAST project (Policy and Recommendations from Cetacean Acoustics, 
Surveying and Tracking) between 2008 and 2011 (Wall, 2013), surveys undertaken in conjunction with 
seabirds surveys by the Coastal Marine Resources Centre in Cork (O’Cadhla et al., 2004), the Cetacean 
Offshore Distribution and Abundance in the European Atlantic (CODA) Project (Hammond et al., 2009) 
and the earlier Atlas of Cetacean distribution in north-west European waters (Reid et al., 2003).  Of 
note is that seasonal data is only available for a limited number of species and has therefore only been 
provided where available.   

In addition, data on marine mammal sightings were recorded during the following oil and gas surveys 
previously conducted within the Porcupine Basin:  

 The Echidna 2D seismic survey conducted within the Porcupine Basin (covering large areas of the 
Porcupine Bank, Porcupine Seabight and Goban Spur) by Searcher Seismic Pty Ltd between  
15th March and 19th July 2015 (EPI Group, 2015); 

 The 3D seismic survey of the Cairenn and Galway areas by CGG Services SA between 15th June and 
22nd September 2016 (GeoGuide, 2016); 

 Bréanann 3D Marine Seismic Survey in the north Porcupine Basin by Woodside Energy between 
23rd June and 31st July 2016 (Lyne and Mars, 2016); 

 Granuaile 3D Seismic Survey in the east Porcupine Basin by Woodside Energy between 18th May 
and 22nd June 2016 (Provata and O’Dea, 2016);  
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 The Ireland 2017 MC3D MSS survey in the Porcupine Seabight and Goban Spur by CGG Services 
SA between 13th April and 5th July 2017 (DCCAE, 2018a). At the time of writing this report only data 
from the daily and weekly MMO reports were available; 

 The Iolar site survey conducted within the southern Porcupine Basin by Nexen Petroleum UK Ltd 
between 16th and 24th July 2017 (DCCAE, 2018b). At the time of writing this report only the daily 
MMO reports were available; 

 The Crean 3D seismic survey conducted in the Porcupine Seabight by TGS-NOPEC Geophysical 
Company ASA between 7th July and 12th October 2017 (DCCAE, 2018c). At the time of writing this 
report only the daily MMO reports were available; 

 The Druid/Drombeg vertical seismic profile (VSP) survey in the Porcupine Seabight by Providence 
Resources Plc between 6th and 7th September 2017 (Lyne, 2017); 

 The Newgrange site survey conducted in the Porcupine Seabight by Providence Resources Plc 
between 20th June and 9th July 2018 (Lyne & Daly, 2018). 

Where relevant, this sightings data has also been incorporated into Table 3.2. 

Table 3.1: Marine Mammal Species Occurring in Irish waters (Wall et al., 2013; IUCN Red List – Accessed 
December 2018) 

Common Name Scientific Name Occurrence IUCN Red List Status 

Baleen whales: 

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae May – Aug Least concern 

Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus Jul – Mar Endangered 

Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus All year Vulnerable 

Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis All year Endangered 

Northern minke whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata All year Least concern 

Northern right whale Eubalaena glacialis Vagrant Endangered 

Bowhead whale Balaena mysticetus Vagrant Least concern 

Toothed whales: 

Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus All year Vulnerable 

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps Vagrant Data deficient 

False killer whale Pseudorca crassidens Jun – Nov Near threatened 

Long-finned pilot whale Globicephala melas All year Least concern 

Cuvier’s beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris May –Aug Least concern 

Northern bottlenose whale Hyperoodon ampullatus May – Aug Data deficient 

Gervais’ beaked whale Mesoplodon europaeus Vagrant Data deficient 

Sowerby’s beaked whale Mesoplodon bidens All year Data deficient 

True’s beaked whale Mesoplodon mirus All year Data deficient 

Beluga whale Delphinapterus leucas Vagrant Least concern 

Killer whale Orcinus orca All year Data deficient 

Dolphins: 

Risso’s dolphin Grampus griseus Mar – Jul Least concern 

Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus All year Least concern 

Common dolphin Delphinus delphis All year Least concern 

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba May – Sep Least concern 

White-beaked dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris All year Least concern 

Atlantic white-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus All year Least concern 
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Common Name Scientific Name Occurrence IUCN Red List Status 

Porpoises: 

Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena All year Least concern 
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Table 3.2.  Summary of Cetacean Distribution in Irish Waters (Rogan et al., 2018, Reid et al., 2003; Hammond et al., 2009; Evans, 2012; NPWS, 2013a; Wall, 2013; DCENR, 
2015) 

Species Occurrence / Distribution  Seasonality 

Harbour porpoise 
(Phocoena 
phocoena) 

This species is the most common cetacean around the UK and Ireland and is most frequently sighted around the south and 
west coast of Ireland.  Due to its small size, it tends to be found closer to the coast in shallower shelf waters and was 
therefore not recorded in as high numbers in the PReCAST survey (which had a greater effort in offshore waters) compared 
to other cetacean surveys that had a greater effort in coastal waters. During the ObSERVE Aerial survey, sightings were 
more common in the Porcupine Basin and west of Ireland in the summer months (0.049 animals per km2) than in winter 
(0.009 animals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). Total abundances were higher across Irish waters as a whole, with 0.113 
animals per km2 recorded in the summer and 0.057 animals per km2 observed in winter (Rogan et al., 2018). Highest 
densities of harbour porpoise were however recorded off the south coasts of Ireland during the autumn, coinciding in a 
peak abundance of schooling pelagic fish prey, particularly herring.  This species is known to breed in Irish waters.  

In Ireland, three canditdate Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) are designated due to the presence of harbour porpoises; 
Roaringwater Bay and Islands cSAC (approximately 185 km northeast of the proposed greater working area), Blasket 
Islands cSAC (approximately 143 km north east of the proposed greater working area), both on the southwest coast of 
Ireland, and Rockabill to Dalkey Island cSAC on the east coast of Ireland (approximately 480 km north east of the proposed 
greater working area) (NPWS, 2013b).  

The overall conservation status of the harbour porpoise in Irish waters is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a).  

Throughout the year 
(peak in summer and 
autumn particularly 
around the south west 
coast of Ireland and the 
Western Approaches to 
the UK).  

Short beaked 
common dolphin 
(Delphinus 
delphis) 

Also known as the common dolphin, this species was the most abundant and widespread species observed in surveys of 
cetacean distribution around the UK and Ireland (Reid et al., 2003; O’Cadhla et al., 2004; Hammond, 2006; Wall, 2013).  
This species was predominantly recorded over the Irish shelf and slopes with a distribution spreading further offshore in 
the summer months and is widely found in deeper waters, but rarely in waters >200 m deep (Reid et al., 2003).  However, 
high numbers have also been identified around the edges of the Porcupine Basin and off the south and west coasts of 
Ireland, in association with a peak in the presence of schooling pelagic fish in the area eventually moving further in towards 
the coast in the winter.  During the ObSERVE Aerial project, common dolphin densities were higher in the Porcupine basin 
and west of Ireland in the winter months (0.246 animals per km2) than during summer (0.133 animals per km2) (Rogan et 
al., 2018). Total abundances were similar across Irish waters as a whole, with 0.225 animals per km2 recorded in the 
summer and 0.225 animals per km2 observed in summer (Rogan et al., 2018). This species is also know to breed in Irish 
waters.  This species may be present within the proposed survey area.   

Short-beaked common dolphin were sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), 
the 2016 Cairenn and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016), the 2016 Bréanann Survey (Lyne and Mars, 2016), the 2016 
Granuaile Survey (Provata and O’Dea, 2016), the 2017 Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a), the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 

Throughout the year, 
however a peak in 
October is noted off the 
south west coast of 
Ireland. 
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Species Occurrence / Distribution  Seasonality 

2018c), the 2017 Iolar survey (DCCAE, 2018b) and the 2018 Newgrange survey (Lyne & Daly, 2018) during the months of 
May, June, July, August, September and October. 

The overall conservation status of the common dolphin is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a).  

Bottlenose 
dolphin (Tursiops 
truncatus)  

The bottlenose dolphin is recorded all around the Irish coast however, two distinct resident populations are present at the 
mouth of the River Shannon and off the west Connacht coast.  These sites have qualified for designation as the Lower River 
Shannon cSAC (approximately 208 km to the north east of the proposed greater working area) and the West Connacht 
Coast cSAC (approximately 287 km north east of the proposed greater working area) due to the presence of this species 
(NPWS, 2013c).   

Bottlenose dolphins have been observed across a variety of habitats in cetacean surveys: over the Irish shelf, offshore 
banks, shelf slopes and in the deep waters of the Rockall Trough.  They were largely considered to be a coastal species 
however a number of groups were identified during the PReCAST survey which had a greater effort in offshore waters 
compared to previous surveys (e.g. O’Cadhla et al., 2004; Reid et al., 2003).  This postulated that a separate offshore 
ecotype of bottlenose dolphins, distinct to the resident inshore species, may exist around Ireland as photo-identification 
did not match any of the individuals recorded as residents within the cSACs (Wall, 2013).  This offshore ecotype appeared 
to favour the slopes of the Irish shelf and offshore banks therefore, this species may be present within the proposed survey 
area.  During the ObSERVE Aerial surveys, the bottlenose dolphin was the most frequently sighted cetacean species, with 
sightings occuring in every area of the study (Rogan et al., 2018). Bottlenose dolphin were observed in greater numbers in 
winter (0.435 individuals per km2) than in summer (0.295 individuals per km2) in the Porcupine Seabight. There also 
appears to be greater inter-annual variance in bottlenose dolphin encounter rates than was common for other cetacean 
species (Rogan et al., 2018). Bottlenose dolphins, including offshore populations, are known to breed in Irish waters.  

Bottlenose dolphin were sighted during the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), the 2016 Bréanann Survey (Lyne and 
Mars, 2016), the 2016 Granuaile Survey (Provata and O’Dea, 2016), the 2017 Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a) and the 2017 
Crean survey (DCCAE, 2018c) in the Porcupine Basin area between the months of April and July. 

The overall conservation status of the bottlenose dolphin is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a). 

Throughout the year with 
peak numbers during 
May.  A lack of sightings 
in March, October and 
November may be a 
result of reduced effort 
during these months. 

White-beaked 
dolphin 
(Lagenorhynchus 
albirostris) 

White-beaked dolphins were widely identified around the north and north west of Ireland and were considered to be 
relatively common in Irish waters.  This species is found in Atlantic waters over the continental shelf and slope to the north, 
west and south west of Ireland particularly in water depth <1,000 m.  However, data from PReCAST and the Cetaceans 
Atlas had a notable lack of sightings around Ireland and other surveys have suggested that this species is predominantly 
Atlantic in nature and that its Irish range only represents a small proportion of its natural range.  It is thought that a lack 
of sightings may also be a result of increasing average sea temperatures affecting the distribution of this cold-water species 
(O’Cadhla et al., 2004) or may be a result of anomalously high frequencies in other surveys. During the ObSERVE Aerial 
surveys, low densities of white-beaked dolphin were observed in summer (0.039 individuals per km2), with no sightings 

Sighted during March 
and April however, 
numbers tend to be 
higher around Ireland in 
the late spring / summer 
months.  
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Species Occurrence / Distribution  Seasonality 

recorded in winter (Rogan et al., 2018) in the Porcupine Seabight. Despite a lack of sightings in some surveys, this species 
is known to breed in Irish waters.   

White-beaked dolphin were sighted during the previously mentioned 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015) and the 2017 
Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a) in the Porcupine Basin during the months of March and April. 

The overall conservation status of the white-sided dolphin is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a). 

Atlantic white-
sided dolphin 
(Lagenorhynchus 
acutus) 

Atlantic white-sided dolphins are abundant in offshore waters off the coast of south west and western Ireland but is less 
frequently sighted than the closely related white-beaked dolphin.  This may be largely due to its morphology and behaviour 
making it less conspicuous at the surface (NPWS, 2013a).  Greatest numbers are recorded in deeper waters (>200 m) to 
the north west of Ireland and deep ocean basins (e.g. Rockall Trough, Porcupine Seabight) and this species is rarely 
recorded in coastal waters.  Despite being known to occur in deeper waters around Ireland, the species has not frequently 
been recorded within the proposed survey area during marine mammal surveys (O’Cadhla et al., 2004; SCANS-II, 2008). 
White-sided dolphin was recorded in the summer months in the Porcupine Seabight during the ObSERVE Aerial project, 
albeit in low numbers (0.003 animals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). No sightings were recorded in winter. In addition, this 
species is confirmed as breeding in Irish waters.   

The overall conservation status of the white-sided dolphin is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a).  

Possibly throughout the 
year (NPWS, 2013a) and 
further evidence in 
February, April, June and 
July (Wall, 2013).  

Long-finned pilot 
whale 
(Globicephala 
melas) 

The long-finned pilot whale is widely distributed in deep North Atlantic waters throughout the year and is the most 
widespread cetacean in waters >200 m deep and was often sighted in large groups in a number of cetacean surveys (Reid 
et al., 2003; Wall, 2013).  Almost all sightings occurred in deeper waters beyond the continental shelf edge with highest 
abundances recorded in the Rockall Trough in spring and summer.  Compared to the Rockall Trough and Goban Spur 
continental margin, relatively low numbers have been observed in the Porcupine Basin. During the ObSERVE Aerial survey, 
long-finned pilot whales were recorded in the Porcupine Seabight in low densities in both summer (0.015 individuals per 
km2) and winter (0.017 individuals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). Calves were recorded from February through to 
September.  Other surveys found a similar pattern of distribution (Reid et al., 2003; O’Cadhla et al., 2004; Hammond et al., 
2010).  In addition, this species has been confirmed as breeding in Irish waters.   

Long-finned pilot whales were sighted during the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), the 2016 Cairenn and Galway 
survey (GeoGuide, 2016), the 2016 Bréanann survey (Lyne and Mars, 2016), the 2016 Granuaile survey (Provata and O’Dea, 
2016), the 2017 Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a), the 2017 Iolar survey (DCCAE, 2018b), the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 
2018c), the 2018 Newgrange survey (Lyne & Daly, 2018) during the months of March to August and in October. 

The overall conservation status of the long-finned pilot whale is considered to be favourable (NPWS, 2013a). 

Throughout the year.  
However, a lack of 
sightings in January and 
October may be a result 
of reduced effort in 
deeper waters during 
these months.  
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Sperm whale 
(Physeter 
macrocephalus) 

The sperm whale is the largest member of the odontocetes and is widely found in deeper Irish Atlantic waters throughout 
the year.  A total of 64 sperm whales were recorded during the PReCAST survey.  This is considered to be relatively high 
given that sperm whales spend a significant proportion of their time (up to 80 per cent) in deeper water and as a result, 
most individuals were recorded via acoustic survey methods compared to visual methods. During the ObSERVE Aerial 
surveys, 3 individuals were recorded in the Porcupine Seabight, all during the summer months (Rogan et al., 2018). 
Greatest numbers of this species were recorded to the north and north west of the Porcupine Bank, in close association 
with deep subsea canyons in the area.  This was also confirmed during acoustic surveys of deep canyon features around 
the Rockall Trough and Porcupine Basin (Boisseau et al., 2014).   

Sperm whale were sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), the 2016 Cairenn 
and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016), 2016 Bréanann Survey (Lyne and Mars, 2016) and the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 
2018c) during the months of May, July, August and September. 

Due to global declines in numbers, limited information on numbers and ecology in Irish waters and a number of pressures 
on this species, the conservation status of the sperm whale in Irish waters is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a). 

February to April and 
June to September.  
Note that a lack of 
survey effort in autumn 
precludes an assessment 
of individuals during this 
time.  Strandings records 
suggest this species 
could be found all year 
round.  

Risso’s dolphin 
(Grampus griseus) 

This species is generally recorded in shallow coastal waters (<200 m deep) and on the continental shelf in Irish waters.  
This is in stark contrast to its general global distribution where it is generally considered to have a preference for deeper 
waters.  This species is considered infrequent in Irish waters and has not been recorded over the proposed survey area by 
Reid et al. (2003), O’Cadhla et al. (2004) or Wall (2013). During the ObSERVE Aerial survey, the species was recorded in 
winter in the Porcupine Seabight, albeit in low numbers (0.0047 individuals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). No sightings 
were recorded during the summer months. However, despite this Risso’s dolphin have been confirmed to breed in Irish 
waters.   

Due to limited information on numbers and ecology in Irish waters and a number of pressures on this species, the 
conservation status of Risso’s dolphin in Ireland is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a).    

April, May and October.  

Fin whale 
(Balaenoptera 
physalus) 

The fin whale is the second largest whale species in the world.  Evidence from deep-water acoustic monitoring surveys and 
multi-annual visual surveillance surveys indicates that fin whales occur widely in Irish waters throughout the year.  The fin 
whale was the most commonly sighted baleen whale in the PReCAST surveys in both shallow shelf waters (<200 m deep) 
and deeper waters (>200 m deep) but this species does appear to prefer deep waters beyond the continental shelf edge.  
Sightings of fin whales off the south coast of Ireland in autumn are linked to foraging on pelagic schooling fish such as 
herring and sprat.  During the ObSERVE Aerial survey, fin whales were sighted in the Porcupine Seabight in very low 
densities in both summer and winter (0.001 animals per km2 for both seasons) (Rogan et al., 2018). Although fewer 
individuals were sighted in other surveys, similar distributions were also identified by Reid et al. (2003) and O’Cadhla et al. 
(2004).   

April to December  
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The marine mammal monitoring reports from the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), the 2016 Cairenn and Galway 
survey (GeoGuide, 2016), the 2016 Bréanann Survey (Lyne and Mars, 2016), the 2016 Granuaile Survey (Provata and O’Dea, 
2016), the 2017 Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a), the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 2018c) and the 2018 Newgrange survey 
(Lyne & Daly, 2018), collectively record sightings of fin whale between the months of April and October in the Porcupine 
Basin area. 

The overall conservation status of the fin whale is considered to be favourable in Irish waters (NPWS, 2013a).   

Minke whale 
(Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata) 

Minke whales are the smallest of the baleen whales and are frequently sighted in Irish continental shelf and slope waters.  
Minke whales are recorded in Irish waters far more frequently than their larger relatives, the blue whale, sei whale and fin 
whale.  It is thought that this species could be found all year round in Irish waters, however, seasonal increases during the 
autumn are believed to coincide with an increase in abundance of their pelagic schooling prey fish such as herring and 
sprat off the south and south west coast.  Other surveys found a similar pattern of abundance in autumn (Reid et al., 2003; 
O’Cadhla et al., 2004).  The ObSERVE Aerial project found that minke whale density in the Porcupine Seabight was similar 
across summer (0.027 animals per km2) and winter (0.031 animals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). This species may be found 
in the vicinity of the proposed survey area.   

Minke whale was sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the 2015 Echidna survey (EPI Group, 2015), the 2016 Cairenn 
and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016), the 2017 Ireland survey (DCCAE, 2018a), the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 2018c) and 
the 2018 Newgrange survey (Lyne & Daly, 2018), collectively, between the months of April and October.  

The overall conservation status of the minke whale is considered to be favourable in Irish waters (NPWS, 2013a).   

March to November 
(peak in autumn) but 
may be found 
throughout the year.  

Killer whale 
(Orcinus orca) 

The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family occurring in Irish waters.  Although data on its population is 
scarce, killer whales have been recorded off the coast of Ireland in small numbers.  This species is generally found in coastal 
waters and around bays and islands but has also been recorded in Atlantic margin waters offshore.  However, this species 
is unlikely to be present within the survey area in any significant numbers.   

One sighting of killer whale was recorded in the Porcupine Basin area during the previously mentioned 2016 Cairenn and 
Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016) during the month of June. In addition orcas were sighted during the 2016 Granuaile 
Survey (Provata and O’Dea, 2016) also during June. No sightings of killer whale occurred in the Porcupine Seabight during 
the ObSERVE Aerial survey (Rogan et al., 2018). 

Due to limited information on occurrence and population ecology, the overall conservation status of killer whales in Ireland 
is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a).    

Sighted in June. 

Humpback whale 
(Megaptera 
novaeangliae) 

Sightings records of humpback whales are infrequent in Irish waters based on a number of cetacean surveys.  A known 
humpback whale foraging ground is located off the south east coast of Ireland during the autumn and winter.  In addition, 
a number of studies have found increased numbers in southern Irish continental shelf waters less than 200 m deep (Berrow 

Late summer, autumn 
and winter (IWDG, 
2015a).  
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et al., 2010) however this may be due to observer effort.  No humpback whales were observed in the vicinity of the 
proposed survey location during the PReCAST survey (however two individuals were recorded to the west over the 
Porcupine Bank; Wall, 2013) or in the Cetaceans Atlas.  

One humpback whale was sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the previously mentioned 2016 Cairenn and Galway 
survey (GeoGuide, 2016) during the month of July. One individual was also sighted in the Porcupine Seabight in winter 
during the ObSERVE Aerial surveys (Rogan et al., 2018). 

Due to limited information on numbers and ecology in Irish waters and a number of pressures on this species, the 
conservation status of humpback whales in Ireland is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a).    

Blue whale 
(Balaenoptera 
musculus) 

The blue whale is Ireland’s largest mammal but it is the most rarely observed baleen whales in Irish waters possibly due to 
its highly migratory nature and severe population declines due to historical whaling.  In general, this species is recorded in 
deeper offshore Atlantic waters and Irish waters are considered to only comprise a small proportion of its wider seasonal 
North Atlantic migratory range.  Only two individuals were recorded off the north slopes of the Porcupine Bank during the 
PReCAST survey.   

Blue whale were sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 2018c) in the month of October. 
One potential sighting of blue whale was also recorded during the 2017 Druid/Drombeg survey during the month of 
September (Lyne, 2017). No sightings of the species were recorded in the Porcupine Seabight during the ObSERVE Aerial 
project (Rogan et al., 2018). 

Due to limited information on numbers and ecology in Irish waters and a number of pressures on this species, the overall 
conservation status of blue whales in Ireland is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a).    

July to February (west 
coast).  

Beaked whales 
(Ziphiidae spp.) 

Beaked whales spend a significant proportion of their time (up to 93 per cent) below the water’s surface.  This, along with 
their low profile morphology, makes them difficult to survey visually and as such, they are one of the least known families 
of cetacean.  Acoustic surveys of beaked whales have found them associated with deep canyon and slopes systems off the 
coast of Ireland, particularly off the north west coast around the Rockall Trough, Hatton/Rockall region and along the 
northern margin of the Porcupine Bank (Boisseau et al., 2014).   

Beaked whales identified from acoustic surveys within the deep offshore waters around the coast of Ireland include 
Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris), Sowerby’s beaked whale (Mesoplodon bidens), and a number of unidentified 
beaked whales.  The overall number were however low in a number of cetacean surveys (Reid et al., 2003; O’Cadhla et al., 
2004; Hammond et al., 2010; Wall, 2013).   

Sowerby’s beaked whale was sighted in the Porcupine Basin area during the 2016 Granuaile Survey (Provata and O’Dea, 
2016) during June/July. Low densities of beaked whales were recorded in the Porcupine Seabight during the ObSERVE 
Aerial survey in both summer (0.0086 animals per km2) and winter (0.0069 animals per km2) (Rogan et al., 2018). 

March to September, 
however this may be a 
result of increased 
survey effort during this 
period.   
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The overall conservation status of northern bottlenose whale and Cuvier’s beaked whale in Ireland is currently unknown 
(NPWS, 2013a). 

Striped dolphin 
(Stenella 
coeruleoalba) 

The striped dolphin is one of the smallest dolphin species occurring in Irish waters and has been recorded from a number 
of multi-annual visual surveillance programmes, predominantly in the Irish Atlantic.  This species is an oceanic warm-water 
species and tends to occur off the continental shelf, in depths of 1,000 m or more.  Irish waters are therefore considered 
to be the northern limit for this species in northwest European waters and no records of this species were made in the 
PReCAST survey or in the Cetaceans Atlas surveys.  Of note is that a comparatively large number of strandings of striped 
dolphins are recorded around the Irish coast throughout the year (IWDG, 2011) this may reflect the fact that this is a warm-
water species that may struggle to survive in the colder waters around Ireland. The overall conservation status of the 
striped dolphin is considered to be favourable in Irish waters.   

Two sightings of striped dolphin were recorded in the Porcupine Basin area during the previously mentioned 2016 Cairenn 
and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016) during the month of August. No sightings of striped dolphin were recorded in the 
Porcupine Seabight during the ObSERVE Aerial survey (Rogan et al., 2018). It has been theorised that this lack of sightings 
may reflect the difficulties in differentiating between common dolphin and striped dolphin (Rogan et al., 2018). 

The overall conservation status of the striped dolphin is considered to be favourable in Irish waters (NPWS, 2013a).   

July to November.  

Sei whale 
(Balaenoptera 
borealis) 

There is limited data on the abundance of these animals in Irish waters (GeoGuide, 2016). Mostly found in deep temperate 
waters (500 – 3,000 m; Reid et al., 2003). The sei whale tends to follow shelf contours and plankton gatherings (IWDG, 
2015b). Sei whales were sighted during summer and autumn in the vicinity of the proposed survey area by O’Cadhla et al. 
(2004), however there were no sightings during either the ObSERVE Aerial survey (Rogan et al., 2018), PreCAST survey 
(Wall, 2013) or the Cetacean Atlas surveys (Reid et al., 2003). 

Sightings of sei whales were recorded in the Porcupine Basin during the 2016 Cairenn and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016) 
and the 2017 Crean survey (DCCAE, 2018c) during the months of June, August, September and October. 

Due to limited information on occurrence and ecology in Irish waters, the overall conservation status of sei whales in 
Ireland is currently unknown (NPWS, 2013a). 

Thought to move north 
through Irish waters 
during spring and south 
during autumn and 
winter.  
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3.3 Marine Reptiles 

A total of four marine reptile species have been encountered in Irish waters: the leatherback turtle 
(Dermochelys coriacea), Kemp’s Ridley turtle (Lepidochelys kempii), loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta) 
and the Hawksbill turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata) (Kingston, 2012).  Of these species however, only the 
leatherback turtle is considered to be a regular visitor. 

Leatherback turtles are listed on Annex IV of the Habitats Directive, are protected under the Irish 
Wildlife Acts and are also included on the OSPAR List of Threatened and / or Declining Species and 
Habitats (OSPAR, 2018).  The leatherback turtle is the most widely distributed and largest living reptile 
species and undertakes extensive pan-oceanic migrations (Doyle, 2007; NPWS, 2013a).  The 
leatherback turtle moves between warm tropical breeding and nesting grounds to the northern 
latitudes to feed in cooler temperate waters during the spring / summer months before returning to 
warmer waters as temperatures decline further (Doyle, 2007; Wall, 2013).  The appearance of 
leatherback turtles in the North East Atlantic and Irish waters correlates with the appearance in their 
gelatinous zooplankton (jellyfish) prey (Doyle et al., 2008; NPWS, 2013a).  Blooms of jellyfish, gelatinous 
ctenophores (comb jellies) and siphonophores are a regular occurrence in Irish Atlantic waters during 
the spring and summer (Doyle, 2007).   

The entire North Atlantic is considered to be a priority habitat for this species.  However, Irish waters 
are not considered to be a critical habitat (Doyle, 2007).  This species is consistently identified year-on-
year around Irish waters both offshore and nearshore and is often recorded tangled in fishing gears 
(Doyle, 2007).  In terms of oceanic waters, tracking studies have indicated that the European 
continental shelf edge, particularly the Rockall Area, Porcupine Bight and Porcupine Bank may support 
appreciable densities of foraging leatherback turtles due to the dense aggregations of gelatinous 
zooplankton that occur in these areas (Doyle, 2007; Witt et al., 2007).  

Numbers within the proposed site survey area, however, are not expected to be significant; only three 
individuals were sighted during the PReCAST survey, all of which were recorded off the south west 
coast of Ireland (Wall, 2013). One sighting of leatherback turtle was recorded in the Porcupine Basin 
area during the 2016 Cairenn and Galway survey (GeoGuide, 2016) and no reptiles were sighted in the 
Porcupine Seabight during the ObSERVE Aerial survey (Rogan et al., 2018). 

3.4 Pinnipeds 

The grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) and the harbour seal (Phoca vitulina) are the two pinniped (seal) 
species native to Irish waters (Evans, 2012; DCENR, 2015).  Although these are not Annex IV listed 
species, they are listed under Annex II of the Habitats Directive (i.e. species of community interest 
whose conservation requires the designation of SACs). 

Grey and harbour seals are known to have colonies located around the south and south west coast of 
Ireland, however, they tend to be found predominantly in inshore waters over the Irish Shelf in water 
depths less than 200 m deep (Wall, 2013).  Tracking studies of harbour seals have demonstrated they 
have more of an affinity for coastal waters than grey seals, which may travel up to 100 km from their 
haul out sites (Russell et al., 2013).  This was confirmed in the PReCAST survey, which only sighted grey 
and harbour seals in inshore waters with only 22 sightings of grey seals and a single harbour seal being 
observed during the survey (Wall, 2013).  In addition, studies tracking grey seals tagged on the Great 
Blasket Island (between February and December 2009) and harbour seals tagged in southwest Ireland 
(between 2006 and 2008) did not record usage of the north east area of the Porcupine Basin by either 
species (Cronin et al., 2011; Seal Tagging Project, 2017). Models of marine usage by harbour and grey 
seals in the UK and Ireland also indicate that the estimated at-sea usage of both these species in the 
vicinity of the proposed site survey area is very low (with a mean of up to 1 individual per 25 km2 at any 
given time) (Russel et al., 2017).  As such, it is unlikely that grey or harbour seals would be present 
within the vicinity of the proposed site survey area.  Pinnipeds are therefore not considered further in 
this Environmental Risk Assessment.
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3.5 Fish 

Distribution of Adults 

The proposed Dunquin South survey area is located in water depths deeper than many demersal 
species are commonly observed at. There have been little demersal fish landings recorded in Ireland 
from the deep waters of the Porcupine Seabight (TGS, 2017). However, hake (Merluccius merluccius) 
and ling (Molva molva) are known to spawn off the west coast of Ireland (Sinbad Offshore, 2019). 

Pelagic species that may be present in the overlying water column include blue whiting (Micromesistius 
poutassou), boarfish (Capros aper), herring (Clupea harengus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus), horse 
mackerel (Trachurus trachurus) and saithe or pollock (Pollachius virens; semi-pelagic) (DCENR, 2015; 
CCG, 2018; TGS, 2017).  The Porcupine Basin records the highest catches of blue whiting in Irish waters 
(Sinbad Offshore, 2019). Species such as mackerel, horse mackerel and herring are present within Irish 
waters largely on a seasonal basis, migrating between spawning and feeding grounds (DCENR, 2015). 
Widely distributed oceanic species such as bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) and albacore tuna (Thunnus 
alalunga) and pelagic sharks may also be present (DCENR, 2015; CCG, 2018; TGS, 2017).  Of these 
species, bluefin tuna is listed on the OSPAR List of Threatened and/or Declining Species (OSPAR, 2018). 

Other species that are commonly found in deep water and therefore may be present within the vicinity 
of the survey area include: anglerfish (Lopius piscatorius), orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus), 
forkbread (Phycis blennoides), grenadier (Macrouridae spp.) and black scabbard (Aphanopus carbo) 
(DCENR, 2015; CCG, 2018; TGS, 2017; Sinbad Offshore, 2019).  Blackmouth catfish (Galeus 
melastomus), birdbeak dogfish (Deania calceus), mora (Mora moro), leafscale gulper shark 
(Centrophorus squamosus) and Portuguese dogfish (Centroscymnus coelolepis) have also been 
recorded in the western part of the Porcupine Seabight, approximately 100 km from the survey area, 
at depths greater than 500 m (Clark et al., 2005).  Of these species, orange roughy, leafscale gulper 
shark and Portuguese dogfish are listed on the OSPAR List of Threatened and / or Declining Species 
(OSPAR, 2018). 

Ten cephalopod species were caught during a Marine Institute survey to the west and southwest of 
Ireland (Lordan et al., 2001) and may therefore inhabit waters of Porcupine Basin. The veined squid 
(Loligo forbesi) was the most abundant species recorded, the lesser flying squid (Todaropsis eblanae) 
was the second and the broadtail shortfin squid (Illex coindetii) the third.  In addition the elegant 
cuttlefish (Sepia elegans) was found to be relatively common and widespread. 

Basking sharks (Cetorhinus maximus) may utilise waters in the vicinity of the survey area (Sims et al., 
2005; Wall, 2013).  In the summer months they are more frequently sighted in coastal waters feeding 
at the water’s surface however this may be due to increased sightings effort closer to the coast.  Basking 
sharks are listed on the OSPAR List of Threatened and / or Declining Species (OSPAR, 2018) and receive 
further protection through the Bonn Convention (Convention on Migratory Species), a European treaty 
on the Conservation of Migratory Species, and they are also listed in Appendix II of the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) and are identified as Vulnerable in the North East 
Atlantic by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN, 2018). 

Spawning and Nursery Areas 

The waters offshore Ireland contain some of the most important fish spawning and nursery areas in 
the North Atlantic (Marine Institute, 2018) and the main mackerel, horse mackerel, ling, European 
hake, anglerfish and blue whiting spawning grounds for the North Atlantic all occur off the west of 
Ireland (Sinbad Offshore, 2019).   

The survey area is located within International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) Rectangle 
31D7. Potential spawning areas and nursery grounds for fish species within this ICES Rectangle are 
detailed in Table 3.3. It should be noted that these areas are not fixed and are highly likely to vary 
spatially over time as fish populations naturally move through surrounding areas. In addition, fish 
species may spawn earlier or later in response to seasonal variations in environmental conditions (Coull 
et al., 1998). 
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Table 3.3:  Fish Spawning and Nursery Areas in the Vicinity of the Survey Area (ICES Rectangle 31D7) 
(Coull et al., 1998; Marine Institute, 2009; Ellis et al., 2012; Sinbad Offshore, 2019) 

Species J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Blue whiting 
Micromesistius poutassou 

            

Ling 
Molva molva 

            

European hake 
Merluccius merluccius 

            

Anglerfish 
Lophius piscatorius 

            

Horse mackerel 
Trachurus trachurus 

            

Mackerel 
Scomber scombrus 

            

Key: 

 

Peak 
Spawning 

 
Low 
Intensity 
Spawning 

 
Without 
Spawning 
Period 

N Nursery  

Indicates the 
period when the 
survey operations 
may occur. 

Migratory Fish 

The following migratory fish occur in Ireland; Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), river lamprey (Lampetra 
fluviatilis), sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) and twaite shad (Alosa fallax fallax) (NPWS, 2018a).  All 
these fish species are listed under Annex II of the Habitats Directive, and all except sea lamprey are also 
listed under Annex V. 

In Ireland: 

 One SAC and 25 cSACs are designated due to the presence of Atlantic salmon (NPWS, 2018b), 
of which seven are on the south and south west Irish coasts; 

 Twelve cSACs are designated due to the presence of sea lamprey (NPWS, 2018b), of which six 
are on the south and south west Irish coasts; 

 Ten cSACs are designated due to the presence of river lamprey (NPWS, 2018b), of which six 
are on the south and south west Irish coasts;  

 Four cSACs are designated due to the presence of twaite shad (NPWS, 2018b), all of which are 
on the south and south west Irish coasts. 

The clostest of these SACs/cSACs to the proposed Dunquin South site survey area is Castlemaine 
Harbour cSAC, located approximately 189 km to the north east of the proposed greater working area, 
and the Lower Shannon Estuary cSAC, located approximately 208 km to the north east of the greater 
working area.  Both of these cSACs support Atlantic salmon, sea lamprey and river lamprey.  It is 
possible therefore, that migratory fish species could be present in the vicinity of the proposed survey 
area during the adult migrations upstream and smolt (juvenile) migration downstream. 

With regards to Atlantic salmon, spawning generally takes place during the winter (November to 
January) and smolts then tend to leave Irish rivers in the spring (March and May; Marine Institute, 
2018b).  The salmon population is low in Ireland in comparison to previous decades and so, in the 
absence of a recovery, the overall status is assessed as inadequate (NPWS, 2013a). 

Adult sea lamprey migrate in spring into freshwater to spawn and young adult sea lamprey can be 
found migrating downriver to estuarine waters and the open sea in late autumn – winter (NPWS, 
2013a). Sea lamprey juveniles are rarely encountered and, when found, numbers are very low. The 
overall status of this species in Ireland is assessed as bad (NPWS, 2013a). 
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Adult river lamprey enter freshwater rivers and streams to spawn in spring. Upon becoming young 
adult fish, they attach to and feed on larger fish in coastal waters. On reaching maturity they re-enter 
freshwater to spawn. The overall status of river lamprey in Ireland is assessed as favourable (NPWS, 
2013a). 

It should be stressed that the proposed Dunquin South site survey is a significant distance 
(approximately 189 km or more) from the above listed SACs/cSACs designated for Annex II migratory 
fish species. 

3.6 Plankton 

Plankton have been considered in this Environmental Risk Assessment as they are a key food source 
for many Annex IV species (either directly or indirectly). 

Plankton is important for the wider food web as it forms the basis of marine life. It can be broadly 
divided into a plant component (phytoplankton) and an animal component (zooplankton) that drift 
with the prevailing currents. The composition and abundance of plankton communities at any time is 
variable and is strongly influenced by several factors such as depth, tidal mixing, temperature 
stratification, nutrient concentrations and the location of oceanographic fronts. Species distribution is 
directly influenced by temperature, salinity, water inflow and the presence of local benthic (bottom 
dwelling) communities. 

Phytoplankton (comprising primarily diatoms and dinoflagellates, and some smaller ciliates) are the 
primary producers in the marine environment. In the plankton community in the North East Atlantic a 
‘bloom’ of phytoplankton occurs every spring, often followed by a smaller peak in the autumn. 
Phytoplankton, particularly diatom, blooms are normally initiated by the establishment of thermal 
stratification in spring, as a result of increased light and temperature. Dinoflagellate communities are 
associated with post-spring bloom conditions, when surface waters are limited by the amount of 
nutrients left after the initial diatom bloom as they have lower nutrient requirements compared to 
diatoms (Williams and Lindley, 1980). 

Zooplankton includes herbivores and carnivores as well as the eggs and larvae of fish and benthic 
species. Zooplankton abundance and distribution is patchy at local and regional scales and influenced 
by differences in the abundance of phytoplankton, predation pressures and water currents (DCENR, 
2015). 

The Porcupine Basin is part of the North East Atlantic Shelf Province, which extends from northern 
Spain to Denmark. The zooplankton community is dominated by copepods (Calanus helgolandicus, 
Pseudocalanus elongatus, Pseudocalanus spp.) and cladocerans (Evadne spp., Podon spp.) (DCENR, 
2015).  

As previously discussed, turbulence caused by the mixing of different water masses leads to more 
nutrients being supplied from depths and promoting the growth of phytoplankton. The nearest frontal 
system to the proposed site survey area is the year-round Irish Shelf Front (Huang et al., 1991), situated 
to the south and west of Ireland around the 150 m isobaths (approximately 25 km to the east of the 
proposed Dunquin South greater working area; refer to Figure 3.1). This front is associated with high 
plankton productivity and is considered to be a productive ‘hotspot’ which attracts higher tropic level 
organisms including cetaceans and other predators.   
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4 Potential Environmental Effects Assessment Methodology 

The process that has been used to identify and assess the environmental effects resulting from the 
proposed Dunquin South survey operations is illustrated in Figure 4.1. 

Figure 4.1.  Impact Assessment Process 

 

Environmental aspect identification and impact appraisal has been undertaken with reference to the 
relevant DCCAE (formerly the Department for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources; DCENR) 
Irish Offshore SEA (IOSEA) documents.  The significance of potential impacts has been determined using 
the following oil and gas industry standard risk assessment approach: 

Risk = Likelihood of Occurrence (Frequency / Probability) x Magnitude of Impact (Consequence) 

Whereby: 

 Likelihood of occurrence is rated from ‘A’ (one off / remote) to ‘E’ (continuous – long term / highly 
likely) as defined in Table 4.1, noting that environmental aspects may be planned (i.e. guaranteed 
to occur over the course of the proposed survey operations, such as the physical presence of the 
survey vessel) or unplanned (i.e. arising from abnormal activities or from hazardous or emergency 
situations, such as an accidental release of hydrocarbons into the marine environment). 

 Magnitude of impact is rated from negligible (1) to catastrophic (6), or can be positive, as defined 
in Table 4.2. 

A risk assessment matrix, defined in Table 4.3, has been used to determine the overall significance of 
the potential risk.  It should be noted, however, that the evaluation of significance is inherently 
subjective; based on the professional judgement of the assessment team, informed by regulatory 
standards, good industry practices and the views of stakeholders.  Where uncertainty affects the 
assessment of impacts, a conservative (i.e. reasonable worst-case) approach has been used. 

For the purposes of this assessment, impacts ranked as High risk are considered to result in significant 
effects in the context of the EIA Regulations.  Impacts ranked as Medium risk are potentially significant 
and require further assessment to determine their significance. Measures may be required to 
eliminate, reduce or otherwise mitigate potentially significant adverse effects on the environment, with 
the significance then reassessed to determine the residual effect.  Impacts ranked as Low or Negligible 
risk are not considered to be significant in the context of the EIA Regulations. 

The results of the environment risk assessment undertaken for the proposed Dunquin South survey 
operations are documented in the Environmental Aspects Register in Appendix B.  Potentially 
significant impacts to Annex IV species, fish and plankton are assessed in Section 5. 
  

ISO 14001 Definitions 

Environmental Aspect: an element of 
an organization’s activities or 
products or services that interacts or 
can interact with the environment. 

Environmental Impact: change to the 
environment, whether adverse or 
beneficial, wholly or partially resulting 
from an organization’s environmental 
aspects. 

An environmental aspect can cause 
(an) environmental impact(s). A 
significant environmental aspect is 
one that has or can have one or more 
significant environmental impact(s). 
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Table 4.1.  Likelihood of Occurrence (Frequency / Probability) 

Likelihood Planned Event (Frequency) Unplanned Event (Probability) 

A 
One Off 

One off event over lifetime of the project 
lasting for less than a week 

Remote 
Event has never occurred within the industry, 

but is foreseeable 

B 

One Off – Intermittent 
One off event over lifetime of the project 
lasting over several weeks in duration or 

occasional intermittent event lasting a period 
of days 

Unlikely  
Similar event has occurred in the industry but 

unlikely to occur with current practises and 
procedures 

C 
Regular – Intermittent  

Regular event or a series of intermittent 
events lasting a period of days or weeks 

Possible 

Event has occurred in a minority of similar 
projects, but is not expected to occur within the 

lifetime of the project 

D 
Continuous  

Continuous emission or physical change 
lasting over a period of less than 5 years 

Likely  
Event could easily occur within the lifetime of 
the project and has generally occurred during 

similar operations 

E 
Continuous – Long Term 

Continuous emission or physical change 
lasting for a period of over more than 5 years 

Highly Likely 
Event anticipated to occur more than once 

during the project lifetime 

Table 4.2.  Definition of Consequence Categories1 

Consequence 
Category 

Environmental Impact 
Regulatory 
Compliance 

Stakeholder 
Concern 

6 

Catastrophic 

Catastrophic direct, indirect and/or cumulative impact 
on the ecosystem at an international level (major 
transboundary effects expected). The impact is likely to 
be permanent or residual over a long-term duration and 
may include: 

 Major contribution, at a national or global level, to a 
known air pollution problem; 

 Long-term deterioration of water quality and the 
marine environment at a regional or international 
level; 

 Irreparable effect on the ecosystem involving change 
in abundance or distribution of the population, or 
size of genetic pool over an extensive area (> 100 
km2); 

 Widespread and long-term damage to international 
fisheries; 

 Significant damage and permanent loss to 
archaeological, cultural or natural resources of 
international importance. 

Major breach of 
regulatory 
requirements; 
likely to result in 
immediate 
intervention by 
government 
bodies 

International 
public 
concerns and 
extensive 
international 
media 
interest. 
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Consequence 
Category 

Environmental Impact 
Regulatory 
Compliance 

Stakeholder 
Concern 

5 

Severe 

Severe direct, indirect and/or cumulative impact on the 
ecosystem at a national level. 

The impact is likely to be permanent or residual for long-
term duration and may include:  

 Significant contribution, at a national level (and 
possible minor transboundary effects), to a known air 
pollution problem; 

 Long-term deterioration of water quality and the 
marine environment at a national or regional  level 
(and possible minor transboundary effects); 

 Long-term change in abundance or distribution of the 
population, or size of genetic pool extending over a 
wide area (10 – 100 km2); 

 Widespread and long-term damage to national 
fisheries (and possible minor transboundary effects); 

 Significant damage and permanent loss to 
archaeological, cultural or natural resources of 
national importance. 

Likely major 
breach of 
regulatory 
requirements 
may result in 
intervention by 
government 
bodies. 

National 
public 
concerns and 
extensive 
national 
media 
interest. 

4 

Major 

Serious direct, indirect and/or cumulative impact on the 
ecosystem at a regional level.  The impact is likely to lead 
to observable and measurable medium to long-term 
changes and may include:  

 Medium to long-term, regional deterioration of air 
quality; 

 Medium to long-term deterioration of water quality 
and the marine environment at a regional level; 

 Medium to long-term change in abundance or 
distribution of the population extending over a wide 
area (10 – 100 km2); 

 Medium to long-term impact to regional fisheries; 

 Major damage to archaeological, cultural or natural 
resources of regional importance. 

Possible 
moderate to 
major breach of 
specific 
regulatory 
consent limits 
resulting in non-
compliance. 

Regional 
concerns at 
the 
community 
or broad 
interest 
group level. 

3 

Moderate 

Moderate direct, indirect and/or cumulative impact on 
ecosystem on a local level, leading to observable and 
measurable medium-term changes.  These impacts may 
include:  

 Medium-term deterioration of local air quality; 

 Medium-term deterioration of water quality and the 
marine environment; 

 Medium-term change in abundance or distribution of 
the population; 

 Medium-term impact to local fisheries; 

 Significant level of damage to archaeological, cultural 
or natural resources at a local level. 

Possible minor 
breach of 
specific 
regulatory 
consent limits 
resulting in non-
compliance. 

Local 
concerns at 
the 
community 
or broad 
interest 
group level. 
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Consequence 
Category 

Environmental Impact 
Regulatory 
Compliance 

Stakeholder 
Concern 

2 

Minor 

Limited direct and/or indirect impact on ecosystem on a 
local level, leading to observable and measurable short-
term changes.  These impacts may include:  

 Short-term deterioration of local air quality; 

 Short-term deterioration of water quality and the 
marine environment; 

 Short-term change in abundance or distribution of 
the population similar in effect to small random 
changes in the ecosystem due to ambient 
environmental conditions; 

 Short-term impact to local fisheries; 

 Limited impact to archaeological, cultural or natural 
resources. 

Unlikely to 
result in a 
breach of 
regulatory or 
company HS&E 
goals. 

Issues that 
might affect 
individual 
people or 
businesses or 
single 
interests at a 
local level. 

1 

Negligible 

Insignificant direct or indirect impact on the ecosystem, 
confined within the immediate vicinity of the site, 
unlikely to be observable or measurable above small 
random changes due to ambient environmental 
conditions. Such impacts would have no discernible 
effect on the local ambient air quality, water quality, 
marine environment, fisheries, archaeological, cultural or 
natural resources. 

No likelihood of 
breach of 
regulatory or 
company HS&E 
goals. 

No 
noticeable 
stakeholder 
concern. 

0 

Positive 

An enhancement of some ecosystem or socio-economic 
parameter. 

N/A Possible 
positive 
public 
support. 

1 Where magnitude appears to fall within two different consequence categories, the higher category is selected 
to provide a worst-case scenario for the purposes of assessment. 
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Table 4.3.  Risk Assessment Matrix 

 Likelihood 

A B C D E 

One off / 
Remote 

One off – 
Intermittent / 

Unlikely 

Regular –
Intermittent / 

Possible 

Continuous / 
Likely 

Continuous –
Long-Term / 
Highly Likely 

C
o

n
se

q
u

e
n

ce
 

6 Catastrophic      

5 Severe      

4 Major      

3 Moderate      

2 Minor      

1 Negligible      

0 Positive      

Overall Significance (Risk to Environment) Definitions: 

High 
Considered to be a significant risk: the level of risk is unacceptable. Mitigation measures are 
required to reduce the level of risk. 

Medium 
Considered to be a potentially significant risk: the level of risk is likely to be tolerable; but may 
require additional control measures to reduce the level of risk. 

Low 
Not considered to be a significant risk: the level of risk is not significant with effects usually 
managed through good industry practice and operational plans and procedures. 

Negligible Not considered to be a significant risk: no action required. 

Positive Positive impact: to be encouraged. 
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5 Assessment of Potentially Significant Impacts on Annex IV 
Species 

5.1 Underwater Noise 

5.1.1 Introduction 

Sound is used by a number of marine species to perceive information about their surrounding 
environment and is therefore an integral aspect of their survival (OSPAR, 2009).  Marine life, including 
marine mammals, fish and some species of invertebrates, have developed a range of complex 
mechanisms for both emitting and detecting underwater noise signals that allow them to 
communicate, avoid predators and other perceived dangers, locate food and mates, and to navigate 
(Richardson et al., 1995; DOSITS, 2017).  Sounds are particularly important for intra-species 
communication as they can convey significant amounts of information quickly and over great distances 
(DOSITS, 2017).  As such, many marine species are vulnerable to anthropogenic noises that may disrupt 
their ability to perceive their surrounding environment. 

5.1.2 Underwater Noise Transmission 

Underwater sound is characterised with reference to two metrics; its frequency measured in Hertz (Hz), 
and the sound or intensity of the sound measured in decibels (dB).  Sound manifests itself as pressure 
(i.e. a force acting over a given area).  It is expressed in terms of ‘sound pressure levels’ (SPL), which 
uses a logarithmic scale of the ratio of the measured pressure to a reference pressure (expressed as 
decibels relative to one micro-Pascal (dB re 1μPa)).  The logarithmic nature of the scale means that 
each 10 dB increase in SPL is a ten-fold increase in acoustic power and a 20 dB increase is a 100-fold 
increase in acoustic power (OSPAR, 2009; DOSITS, 2017).  SPL is quoted at a standard range from the 
source, usually one metre (dB re 1μPa at 1 metre).   

Initially, underwater sound will spread spherically from the sound source to a range approximately 
equal to water depth.  This is followed by the cylindrical spreading of sound waves (FAS, 2010).  As 
sound spreads underwater, it decreases in intensity (attenuates) with distance from the source.  The 
rate of attenuation is affected by sound absorption or scattering by organisms in the water column, 
reflection or scattering of the sound wave at the seabed (which varies depending on sediment type), 
and the temperature, pressure, water column stratification, salinity and even weather (Munk and 
Zachariasen, 1991; Richardson et al., 1995).  Consequently, actual sound transmission has considerable 
temporal and spatial variability that is difficult to quantify.   

Various models for calculating the propagation of underwater sound have been proposed.  The model 
proposed by Richardson et al. (1995), which assumes spherical spreading, is the most widely used, and 
is shown below: 

Transmission Loss = 20Log(R/R0) dB 

Notes 
Spherical spreading is assumed.  
R0 = the reference range, usually 1 metre. 
R = the distance from the reference range. 

This provides a measure of sound given to a 1-metre reference distance.  Assumptions made by 
spherical modelling include homogenous medium (i.e. no attenuation due to variations in temperature, 
salinity, bathymetry etc.) and infinite space for the sound wave to spread.  In addition, there is variation 
in attenuation of different sound types, high frequency sounds are attenuated in seawater more quickly 
than low frequency sounds: for example, a 100 Hz sound may be detectable after travelling hundreds 
or even thousands of kilometres, whereas a 100 kHz sound may travel for only a few kilometres (Swan 
et al., 1994; MMC 2007).  This transmission method provides a conservative estimate of sound 
propagation with distance as it struggles to extrapolate sound attenuation in the near field (within tens 
of metres of the noise source, due to interference between sound waves and reverberation) and 
therefore generally overestimates transmission of sound from the source. 
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In addition, all the geophysical sound sources are directional, as the sound is designed to be discharged 
directly down towards the seabed.  The source levels detailed in Table 5.1 below therefore represent 
the level of sound directly under the source.  Especially with high frequency sources, the sound that 
will ‘leak’ to the side is a fraction of this level.  The model proposed by Richardson et al. (1995) does 
not account for this directivity and therefore the results of the model are likely to significantly 
overestimate the potential impact to marine fauna as a much lower noise level will be present to the 
side (i.e. off-axis) of the geophysical survey equipment. 

The results of the spherical modelling undertaken for the proposed Dunquin South site survey 
operations are summarised in Section 5.2, with reference to the criteria used to assess the noise impact 
on relevant marine species.  It should be stressed that while the modelling results present specific 
ranges at which impact thresholds are met, these ranges should be considered worst case in 
determining whether receptors will experience environmental effects during the proposed Dunquin 
South site survey operations.  The actual ranges are likely to be lower than the results presented in this 
Environmental Risk Assessment for the reasons given above. 

5.1.3 Noise Sources 

During the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations, underwater noise will be generated from 
certain equipment and from the movement of the survey vessel itself.  A summary of the worst-case 
noise sources associated with the proposed survey is provided in Table 5.1 and a description of the 
noise type classification in Table 5.2.  It can be seen from this that the greatest noise levels during the 
proposed survey will arise from the MBES and SSS equipment.  The majority of the noise sources 
introduced from the proposed survey, with the exception of vessel noise, are high-frequency sounds, 
which have a tendency to travel shorter distances compared to low frequency sounds.   

As noted in Section 2.2.1, the USBL beacon system operates at a frequency of between 21 and 31 kHz; 
but at a very low sound pressure intensity level (SPL is around 172dB re 1uPa @ 1m as quoted in 
Blueprint Subsea, 2018) compared with, for example, the sub-bottom profiler that operates in a similar 
range.  The acoustic pulses from the USBL beacon system are therefore considered to result in a 
negligible risk of an injury or disturbance to cetaceans and pinnipeds and are not considered further in 
this assessment. 

Table 5.1.  Worst-Case Noise Levels associated with the Proposed Survey Operations  

Noise Source Sound Type N1 Frequency Range 
SPL (extrapolated to 1 

metre from the source)N2 

Side Scan Sonar Multiple Pulse 100 kHz – > 400 kHz 220 dB re 1 µPa 

Multi-Beam Echosounder Multiple Pulse > 240 kHz 223 dB re 1 µPa 

Chirp Sub-Bottom Profiler Multiple Pulse 3 kHz – 40 kHz 208 dB re 1 µPa 

USBL beacon system Multiple Pulse 21 - 31 kHz 172 dB re 1uPa 

Survey Vessel Non-Pulse < 1 kHz 180 dB re 1 µPa 

Notes 
N1 Underwater sound has been categorised by Southall et al. (2007) as single pulse, multiple pulse and non-pulsed.  
Table 5.2 describes the acoustic characteristics of each of these sound types and the types of activities that fall 
within each category. 
N2 References: Richardson et al. (1995), Wyatt (2008), OSPAR (2009), Genesis (2011) and Blueprint Subsea (2018).  

Table 5.2.  Sound Types, Acoustic Characteristics and Examples of Anthropogenic Sound Sources 
(Southall et al., 2007) 

Sound Type N1 Acoustic Characteristics Examples 

Single pulse 

Single acoustic event; > 3-dB 
difference between received level 
using impulse vs. equivalent 
continuous time constant.  

Single explosion; sonic boom; single airgun, 
watergun, pile strike, or sparker pulse; single 
ping of certain sonars, depth sounders, and 
pingers.  
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Sound Type N1 Acoustic Characteristics Examples 

Multiple 
pulses 

Multiple discrete acoustic events 
within 24hrs; >3-dB difference 
between received level using 
impulse vs equivalent continuous 
time constant.  

Serial explosions; sequential airgun, 
watergun, pile strikes, or sparker pulses; 
certain active sonar (IMAPS); some depth 
sounder signals.  

Non-pulsed 

Single or multiple discrete 
acoustic events within 24hrs; <3-
dB difference between received 
level using impulse vs. equivalent 
continuous time constant. 

Vessel / aircraft passes; drilling; many 
construction or other industrial operations; 
certain sonar systems (low-frequency Active, 
tactical mid-frequency); acoustic 
harassment/deterrent devices; acoustic 
tomography sources (ATOC); some depth 
sounder signals. 

Notes 
N1 In practice, differing between pulsed and non-pulsed sound is complex.  Some noise signals can have 
characteristics of both pulsed and non-pulsed sound.  For example, a noise source may produce distinct pulsed 
sounds at the source, but with distance, this may take on characteristics of non-pulsed sound.  

5.2 Assessment of Potential Impacts on Annex IV Species and Fish 

In accordance with the Guidance to Manage the Risk to Marine Mammals from Man-Made Sound 
Sources in Irish Waters, it has been assumed that the effects of sound produced from the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey operations could be significant (DAHG, 2014) and therefore should undergo 
a risk assessment to determine the potential effects on marine fauna.  The potential impacts to Annex 
IV species, namely cetaceans and turtles, are considered. Due to their importance to Annex IV species 
as a food source, potential impacts to plankton and fish are also discussed. 

5.2.1 Potential Impacts to Plankton 

As discussed in Section 3.6, plankton is important for the wider food web as it forms the basis of marine 
life; changes to plankton could therefore adversely impact other marine species, including cetaceans, 
pinnipeds and fish.  

McCauley et al. (2017) studied the impacts of a seismic survey, using a 150 cu in airgun, on plankton 
off southern Tasmania in 2015. The resulting reported morbidity rates have however been questioned 
by the scientific community due to concerns on sampling procedures and resulting statistical analysis. 

Assuming a worst case scenario that the McCauley et al. study could be repeated and the morbidity 
rates confirmed, Richardson et al. (2017) simulated the large-scale impact of a seismic survey on 
zooplankton. This simulation indicated some impact within 15 km of the survey area, however, these 
impacts were barely discernible within 150 km of the survey area (Richardson et al., 2017). Richardson 
et al., went on to say that zooplankton populations recovered quickly (2-6 days) after seismic exposure 
due to their fast growth rates, and the dispersal and mixing of zooplankton from both inside and outside 
of the impacted region. 

For the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations an airgun will not be utilised and therefore the 
equipment proposed to be used will operate at a low sound pressure intensity level.  Any potential 
impacts to plankton would therefore be expected to occur over a much smaller area to that noted by 
Richardson et al. (2017).  Given this, coupled with the fact that the proposed greater working area is 
situated around 25 km from the nearest major productive ‘hotspot’ for plankton (refer to Section 3.6) 
no significant effects are predicted to occur to the plankton populations at the Irish Shelf Front and 
therefore no significant knock-on effects to higher tropic level organisms (including those listed as 
Annex IV) are anticipated. 
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5.2.2 Potential Impacts on Fish  

Introduction 

Sounds produced by fish are predominantly related to reproduction or conveying territorial aggression 
or predation (DOSITS, 2017). As such, many fish species have developed sensory mechanisms for 
detecting, locating and interpreting underwater sounds. Hearing ability is highly variable between fish 
species. Species with a connection between the inner ear and the swimbladder, a gas‐filled organ 
primarily used for buoyancy, are more sensitive to sound (Hawkins, 1993; Moyle and Cech, 2004; 
Popper, 2012). Fish may tentatively be separated into the following categories (Popper et al., 2014): 

 Category I - Fish with no swim bladder, or other gas volume, such as flatfish, mackerel and sharks, 
skates and rays (Myrberg, 2001). These fish only detect particle motion not sound pressure; 

 Category II - Fish with a swim bladder, or other gas volume, but where the organ is not involved in 
hearing. These fish are susceptible to barotrauma (injury caused by increased air or water 
pressure) but only detect particle motion not sound pressure; 

 Category III - Fish with a swim bladder, or other gas volume, where the organ is also involved in 
hearing, such as herring and relatives (Hawkins, 1993; Popper et al., 2014; DOSITS, 2017). These 
species are susceptible to barotrauma and detect both sound pressure and particle motion. 

Thresholds for Injury and Disturbance to Fish 

Potential effects on fish from noise sources range from behavioural changes including fish moving away 
from an area or ceasing feeding, to physiological changes such as temporary hearing loss, tissue 
damage or even death (DOSITS, 2017).  Fish species vary in their response to sound in many ways, such 
that a guideline for a behavioural response can never fit all fish (Popper et al., 2014).  However, injury 
thresholds have been proposed for Category I fish (> 213 dB re 1 μPa) and Category II and III fish (>207 
dB re 1 μPa) for noise produced by seismic airguns (Popper et al., 2014). 

Physiological damage is of particular concern for fish eggs and larvae, since unlike adult fish they are 
unable to move away from a noise source and are therefore at greater risk of injury or mortality 
(Turnpenny and Nedwell, 1994). Popper et al., (2014) also proposed injury thresholds for fish eggs and 
larvae (>207 dB re 1 μPa) for noise produced by seismic airguns. However, the threshold proposed by 
Turnpenny and Nedwell, (1994) of 180 dB re 1 μPa is more conservative and has been used in this 
assessment. It is also noted that the impact on juvenile fish will be greater than for adults of the same 
species. In the absence of an injury threshold for juvenile fish, the Turnpenny and Nedwell (1994) 
threshold for fish eggs and larvae (180 dB re 1 μPa) has been used in this assessment.  

Noise Modelling Results 

The worst-case impulsive noise levels from the proposed site survey operations are shown alongside 
the injury thresholds for fish (including egg and larval damage) in Figure 5.1.  The MBES equipment has 
the greatest source level and therefore represents that worst-case potential impact. The MBES may 
exceed injury thresholds for Category I fish within 4 m of the source, Category II and III fish within 7 m 
of the source and fish egg / larval damage (and juvenile fish) within 150 m of the source.  

Noise from the survey vessel is only expected to exceed the Turnpenny and Nedwell (1994) injury 
thresholds for fish eggs and larvae and by a distance of 2 m from the source, therefore this has been 
excluded from Figure 5.1.  Underwater noise generated from the survey vessel is therefore considered 
to result in a negligible risk of an injury or disturbance to fish and is not discussed below. 
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Figure 5.1.  Fish Injury Criteria (Turnpenny and Nedwell, 1994; Popper et al., 2014) in Relation to 
Worst-Case Noise Levels from the Proposed Site Survey 

 

Discussion of Results 

As most noise produced by fish is related to reproduction, many fish are more receptive and therefore 
more sensitive to introduced noise during reproductive periods and spawning events. In addition, 
disturbance to fish during key lifecycle events may have greater impacts at a population level as it could 
deter individuals away from crucial habitats.  The waters surrounding the proposed survey area have 
been identified as spawning and nursery grounds for a number of fish species (refer to Section 3.5).  
However, for the majority of fish species in the area with spawning and / or nursery periods that overlap 
with the proposed survey activities, the area likely to be impacted is considered to represent only a 
small proportion of the spawning and nursery grounds available to each fish species.  The proposed 
timing of the survey also avoids the peak spawning period for blue whiting, although it overlaps with 
the peak spawning period for mackerel during June.   

Although the sound propagation modelling indicates, as a worst case, that fish egg / larval damage (and 
juvenile fish) could occur within 150 m of the MBES source, studies into the effects of acoustic 
disturbance to fish indicate that direct injuries to species (at any lifecycle stage) will only occur within 
a few metres of the source where the SPL is highest (Swan et al., 1994).   

Behavioural studies of fish species during seismic surveying activity indicate that the noise produced 
may be of no more than a nuisance to fish and any displacement of fish due to disturbance will be local 
and temporary (APPEA, 2013).  Short-term behavioural effects may be expected in very close proximity 
to the noise source (within a few metres) with reversion to normal behaviour once the noise source is 
removed.  In addition, an airgun will not be utilised for the proposed Dunquin South site survey, 
therefore the source levels from the geophysical survey equipment are significantly lower than levels 
observed with seismic airguns.  Although behavioural impacts to individuals may occur as a result of 
the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations, impacts at the population level are not expected 
and any effects will be temporary. 

The nearest European sites with Annex II migratory fish species as a qualifying interest are the 
Castlemaine Harbour cSAC, located approximately 189 km to the north east of the proposed greater 
working area, and the Lower Shannon Estuary cSAC, located approximately 208 km to the north east 
of the greater working area (see Section 3.5).  However, due to the likely migration routes of these fish 
species only low numbers are likely to pass through the ensonified area during the proposed Dunquin 
South site survey operations and these individuals will not remain in the area. For fish species, the 
potential zone of impact from the proposed site survey operations will be limited to a worst case 
distance of 150m or less from the noise sources.  Consequently, any potential effect on diadromous 
fish would be localised, of short duration and only likely to affect a very small number of individuals. 
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There is also no evidence that any displacement would have any long-term effect on migratory 
behaviour (DECC, 2011).  As such, underwater noise emissions are considered not to be a mechanism 
for potential likely significant effects on migratory fish species from coastal European sites on the Irish 
coast. 

Based on the assessment as detailed above, the potential impact on fish from the proposed Dunquin 
South site survey operations is not considered to be significant, particularly given the geophysical 
survey equipment being used and the short duration of the survey (up to 14 days).  Measures will be 
implemented, as outlined in Section 5.3, to ensure any impacts are minimised as much as possible. 

It is also noted that fish are an important food source for other marine species including cetaceans and 
seabirds. As such, these species could be indirectly impacted by changes in the abundance of fish; 
however, given the small impact range for fish, indirect impacts on cetaceans and seabirds will not be 
significant. 

5.2.3 Potential Impacts on Cetaceans 

Introduction 

Cetaceans rely on sound to communicate, protect themselves, locate prey, navigate and understand 
their surroundings and maintain social structures (DAHG, 2014; DOSITS, 2017).  Cetaceans use 
echolocation as their principle means of navigation, communication, prey detection and predator 
avoidance.  The individual emits a series of short impulsive sounds, such as clicks, and monitors 
reflections or echoes that are reflected back that help it glean more information about the surrounding 
environment (Weilgart, 2007; Ansmann, 2005; Potter and Delory, 1998). 

Reactions of cetaceans to anthropogenic noise are variable and dependent on the noise intensity and 
frequency, as well as the individuals hearing thresholds.  In addition, newborn and younger individuals 
may have the greatest hearing sensitivity with hearing ability declining over time due to age, exposure 
to harmful sound levels and disease (DAHG, 2014).  

Species will only hear sounds that are within their hearing threshold (DOSITS, 2017) with ability and 
therefore hearing sensitivity reduced outside a species’ audible frequency range.  As such, it may also 
be effective to assess the impact to individuals related to their hearing ability at the operating 
frequency of the source (DAHG, 2014).  Research conducted by Southall et al. (2007) has produced a 
comprehensive review of the potential impacts of underwater noise on marine mammals and has 
proposed criteria for assessing the likelihood of injury or behavioural disturbance to certain species 
based on their hearing ability.  The frequency at which marine mammals can detect noise is species-
specific with odontocetes (toothed whales, dolphins and porpoises) having a wider hearing frequency 
range compared to mysticetes (baleen whales).  

Table 5.3 presents the marine mammal species that may be present within the proposed survey area, 
at various times throughout the year, by their functional hearing group and associate estimated hearing 
range, as classified by Southall et al. (2007) and NOAA (2018). It should be noted, however, that most 
species have only been recorded in low to moderate numbers within the offshore waters of the 
proposed survey area and in some cases their presence cannot be confirmed (refer to Section 3.2) (Reid 
et al., 2003; Wall, 2013).  In addition, a number of species, such as the harbour porpoise and the minke 
whale, tend to be found closer to the coast or along the shelf edge where they can more easily forage 
for prey.  

Table 5.3.  Marine Mammal Hearing Groups that may be present in the Vicinity of the Survey Area 
and their Estimated Hearing Range (Southall et al., 2007; NOAA, 2018) 

Functional Group 

Estimated Hearing Range Species which may be present in the 
vicinity of the Survey Area (refer to 

Table 3.1) 
Southall et al. 

(2007) 
NOAA (2018) 

Low-frequency 
cetaceans (e.g. 
baleen whales) 

0.007 kHz – 22 
kHz 

0.007 kHz – 
35 kHz 

Minke whale, Fin whale, Humpback 
whale, Blue whale, Sei whale 
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Functional Group 

Estimated Hearing Range Species which may be present in the 
vicinity of the Survey Area (refer to 

Table 3.1) 
Southall et al. 

(2007) 
NOAA (2018) 

Mid-frequency 
cetaceans (most 
toothed whales, 
dolphins) 

0.15 kHz – 160 
kHz 

0.15 kHz – 
160 kHz 

Bottlenose dolphin, White-sided 
dolphin, White-beaked dolphin, Short-

beaked common dolphin, Risso’s 
dolphin, Long-finned pilot whale, 

Sperm whale, Killer whale, Striped 
dolphin, Beaked whales 

High-frequency 
cetaceans  
(certain toothed 
whales, porpoises) 

0.2 kHz – 180 kHz 
0.275 kHz -

160 kHz 
Harbour porpoise 

In addition to SPL being used to assess the impact of noise on marine mammals, sound exposure level 
is also used.  Sound exposure level is based on the assumption that sounds of equivalent energy will 
have similar effects on the auditory systems of exposed individuals, even if they differ in SPL, duration 
and/or temporal exposure pattern (Genesis, 2011).  However, SPL provides a peak noise level and is 
therefore a more conservative threshold for which to assess the potential impact from anthropogenic 
noise.  Measurements of SPL have therefore been used to assess the impacts from underwater noise 
on marine mammals in the subsequent sections. 

Physiological Impacts on Cetaceans 

Few conclusive studies have been undertaken on the physiological effects of noise on marine mammals.  
Studies that have been undertaken usually focus on individuals in artificial conditions, usually in 
captivity, and of single species and therefore are not a true representation of a wild population 
(Southall et al., 2007; DAHG, 2014).   

The mammalian inner ear is the most sensitive organ to noise exposure and is the most at risk to sound-
derived damage (Southall et al., 2007).  Potential physiological impacts of underwater noise on marine 
mammals can be hearing damage or tissue damage, as these systems are adapted to respond to 
changes in pressure in the marine environment (DAHG, 2014).  As well as the ear, noise also has the 
potential to affect other organs and tissues e.g. via trauma from the pressure component of the sound 
wave or bubble formation and bubble growth in tissues (DAHG, 2014) potentially leading to embolisms.  
Low-level physiological responses to noise may include changes in cardiac rate and respiratory 
patterns, which may in turn affect metabolism (Southall et al., 2007).  Studies of physiological indicators 
of stress reactions in marine mammals are limited; however, changes in stress hormone levels have 
been observed in odontocetes exposed to high-level sounds, as well as changes in dive cycles, lowered 
immune response and altered energy stores and metabolism, which may have subsequent 
physiological and immune effects (Southall et al., 2007).  In general, well established cause and effect 
cases linking specific anthropogenic sounds sources and lethal effects on cetaceans are uncommon 
(DAHG, 2014) and there are no definitive cases of mortality of cetaceans as a result of geophysical 
surveys. 

Evidence has shown episodes of mass strandings of beaked whales that are suspected to result from 
episodes of anthropogenic noise, particularly mid-frequency sonar (Boisseau et al., 2014; DAHG, 2014).  
Beaked dolphins may be particularly susceptible to the effects of anthropogenic noise as they tend to 
be associated with specific habitat types, namely slopes and canyons (Boisseau et al., 2014).  As such, 
activities that may lead to degradation of key habitat may have a more significant effect on species that 
exhibit greater reliance on a specific habitat.   

When marine mammals are exposed to intense sound, an elevated hearing threshold may occur, 
known as a threshold shift (TS).  If the hearing threshold returns to the pre-exposure level after a period 
of time, the TS is known as a temporary threshold shift (TTS).  If the threshold does not return to the 
pre-exposure level, it is known as a permanent threshold shift (PTS) (Finneran et al., 2000; Southall et 
al., 2007).  Both TTS and PTS arise as a result of physiological changes to the auditory systems of marine 
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mammals.  According to the DCHG Guidelines, it is considered that anthropogenic sound sources with 
the potential to induce TTS in an individual may have the potential for both disturbance and injury due 
to temporary changes in hearing sensitivity, which could have an effect on an individual to use natural 
sounds (DAHG, 2014).  However, where the effects result in PTS, they may represent direct physical 
injury to the individual.  Southall et al. (2007) defined the minimum exposure criterion for injury to 
single pulse noise as the level at which a single exposure is estimated to cause the onset of temporary 
hearing loss plus 6 dB (equating to PTS).   

According to Southall et al. (2007), the injury SPL threshold for mid-, high- and low-frequency cetaceans 
for all noise types (single, multiple and non-pulsed noise) is 230 dB re 1 μPa.  However, in 2016, the 
America scientific agency, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), published 
‘Technical Guidance for Assessing the Effects of Anthropogenic Sound on Marine Mammal Hearing’ 
which reports lower PTS onset thresholds than Southall et al. (2007; refer to Table 5.4). The NOAA 
guidance was subsequently revised in April 2018, however the thresholds remain the same. As the 
NOAA (2018) report represents more up-to-date thinking by many of the Southall et al. (2007) authors 
these injury thresholds will be used in this assessment going forwards.  It should be noted that NOAA 
(2018) only has SPL levels for impulsive noise sources, therefore these thresholds have been used for 
all types of noise sources in the proposed survey. 

Table 5.4. NOAA (2018) Injury (PTS Onset) Thresholds (Impulsive Noise) 

Hearing Group PTS Onset Level (SPLpeak; dB re 1μPa) 

Low‐frequency cetaceans 219 dB 

Mid‐frequency cetaceans 230 dB 

High‐frequency cetaceans 202 dB 

Of the equipment to be used in the proposed Dunquin South site survey, the MBES and SSS is expected 
to exceed the NOAA (2018) injury threshold for high-frequency and low-frequency cetaceans, while the 
chirp sub-bottom profiler is only expected to exceed the NOAA (2018) injury thresholds for high-
frequency cetaceans.  The underwater noise generated by the survey vessel is not expected to exceed 
any of the NOAA (2018) thresholds for injury to cetaceans (refer to Table 5.1) and is therefore not 
considered further. 

Figure 5.2 plots the NOAA (2018) cetacean injury thresholds and the modelled transmission of the 
worst-case noise levels expected from the geophysical survey equipment and Table 5.5 presents the 
impact radius for each noise source (using the NOAA, 2018 thresholds). Overall, the worse-case noise 
levels expected during the proposed survey without the use of mitigation may result in injury to 
cetaceans, but only over a very small area, within the immediate vicinity of the source (refer to Table 
5.5). The greatest impact radius is 12 m for high-frequency cetaceans, which is predicted for the MBES. 

However, the possibility of injury to cetaceans will be significantly reduced with the use of a 500 m 
Monitored Zone, since the start-up of the sound source will not occur until monitoring confirms that 
the area is clear of cetaceans (refer to Section 5.3). As no cetaceans will be present within the zone 
where PTS impacts could occur, any residual impacts to cetaceans are predicted to be Negligible and 
would not result in significant effects on the environment. 
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Figure 5.2 Transmission of Noise Sources from the Proposed Survey and NOAA (2018) Injury  
(PTS Onset) Thresholds for Cetaceans 

 

Table 5.5. Worst Case Predicted Impact Ranges for Noise Sources during the Proposed Survey Using 
NOAA (2018) Injury (PTS Onset) Thresholds 

Noise Source 
SPL (extrapolated to 1 

metre from the source) 

Impact Radius for PTS Onset 

LF MF HF 

Side Scan Sonar 220 dB re 1 µPa 2 m 
Not 

exceeded 
9 m 

Multi-Beam Echosounder 223 dB re 1 µPa 2 m 
Not 

exceeded 
12 m 

Chirp Sub-Bottom Profiler 208 dB re 1 µPa 
Not 

exceeded 
Not 

exceeded 
3 m 

Notes 
LF= low-frequency cetaceans; MF = mid-frequency cetaceans; HF = high-frequency cetaceans. 

Behavioural Impacts on Cetaceans 

Behavioural reactions to acoustic exposure are variable, context-dependent, and less predictable than 
the effects of noise exposure on physiology.  This is because behavioural responses are highly variable, 
even within species, and are difficult to quantify.  Examples of behavioural responses include 
orientation or attraction to or from the noise source, increased alertness, modification of their own 
sound production characteristics, change in movement or diving behaviour, temporary change in 
habitat use and, in severe cases, panic, fleeing, or stranding behaviour, which may indirectly result in 
injury or death.  In addition, exposure to noise sources may also mask intra-species communications 
and other biologically important sounds (DAHG, 2014).  Some animals or individuals may not exhibit 
any avoidance when exposed to a certain sound source, this may not mean they have not detected the 
sound, but that they may be habituated to it, or it may just be innate differences in their general 
behavioural responses (Southall et al., 2007). 

As discussed in Section 1.3, under current legislation in Ireland it is an offence to disturb and injure a 
marine mammal.  Of note is that neither Article 12 nor Article 1 of the Habitats Directive contains a 
definition of the term ‘disturbance’ (European Commission, 2007).  However, the guidance does state 
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that a disturbance may not necessarily directly affect the physical integrity of a species (i.e. 
physiological harm) but can have an effect on the species e.g. through initiating fleeing or avoidance 
behaviour (European Commission, 2007).  According to the DCHG Guidelines, it is considered that 
anthropogenic sound sources with the potential to induce TTS in an individual may have the potential 
for disturbance (DAHG, 2014).  

Southall et al. (2007) has graded the severity of context-specific behavioural responses of marine 
mammals to noise exposure as follows: 

 No observable response to a relatively minor and/or brief response, behavioural response score 
(BRS) 0-3; 

 A higher potential to affect feeding, reproduction, or survival, BRS 4-6; and 

 Considered likely to affect their life functions, with the potential to cause panic and avoidance 
behaviour, BRS 7-9. 

Disturbance for the purposes of this Environmental Risk Assessment is defined as the sustained or 
chronic disruption of behaviour, scoring 5 or more in the Southall et al. (2007) behavioural response 
severity scale listed above, that could impair reproduction or survival. 

Table 5.6 details the conservative sound levels that may induce disturbance reactions (as defined 
above) in marine mammals.  It can be seen that all of the proposed geophysical equipment as well as 
noise from the survey vessel itself, could have the potential to elicit a behavioural response in low-, 
mid- and high-frequency cetaceans.   

Table 5.6.  Proposed Southall et al. (2007) Behavioural Response Thresholds for Cetaceans Exposed 
to Different Sound Types 

Functional Group 
SPL (dB re 1μPa) 

Multiple-Pulse Non-Pulse 

Low-frequency cetaceans  145 (BRS = 6-7) 120 (BRS = 6-7) 

Mid-frequency cetaceans  150 (BRS = 6) 145 (BRS = 5-8) 

High-frequency cetaceans  125 (BRS = 6) 1 125 (BRS = 6) 

Notes 
1 No behavioural response thresholds for high-frequency cetaceans to multiple pulse noise are put forward by 
Southall et al. (2007).  However, as per Table 5.2, it is acknowledged that some pulsed noise sources may produce 
characteristics of non-pulse noise, particularly with distance from the source.  As such, in the absence of defined 
thresholds, a conservative estimate of 125 dB re 1μPa (as per non-pulse noise) has been used for the assessment 
of behavioural effects that may be elicited in high-frequency cetaceans in response to non-pulse noise.  

The operating frequency range of the chirp sub-bottom profiler is relatively low and has the potential 
to overlap with the hearing range of low-, mid- and high-frequency cetaceans.  The low frequency noise 
from the vessel may also be detectable by low-, mid- and high-frequency cetaceans.  The SSS will 
operate at high frequencies and the operating frequency range may overlap with the auditory hearing 
range of mid- and high-frequency cetaceans. In contrast the MBES will operate at frequencies beyond 
the hearing range of all the functional hearing groups. Given the above, all noise sources except the 
MBES have been considered further in this assessment for behavioural impacts on cetaceans. 

Figure 5.3 illustrates the transmission of the worst-case noise levels generated by the proposed 
geophysical equipment and using this data Table 5.7 identifies the distances from each noise source 
that that low-, mid- and high-frequency cetaceans may exhibit behavioural reactions over. 
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Figure 5.3.  Transmission of Multiple-Pulse Noise Sources and the Southall et al. (2007) Behavioural 
Response Thresholds for Cetaceans 

 

Table 5.7: Worst Case Predicted Impact Ranges for Multiple-Pulse Noise Sources during the Proposed 
Survey using Southall et al. (2007) Behavioural Response Thresholds for Cetaceans 

Noise Source 
SPL (dB 
re 1 µPa 
@ 1m) 

Impact Radius for Behavioural Response 

LF MF HF 

Side Scan Sonar 220 - 3.5 km 60 km 

Chirp Sub-Bottom Profiler 208 1.5 km 0.842 km 15 km 

Notes 
LF= low-frequency cetaceans; MF = mid-frequency cetaceans; HF = high-frequency cetaceans. 

It can be seen from Table 5.7 that, for all noise sources, high-frequency cetaceans could exhibit 
behavioural responses at considerable distances from the source; predicted to be out to a distance of 
around 60 km from the SSS source and 15 km from the chirp source. However, it is important to note 
that this is based on an extremely conservative behavioural response threshold as identified in Table 
5.6.  In addition, the harbour porpoise (the only high-frequency cetacean species likely to present in 
the area) is a predominantly coastal species and tends to be restricted to the continental shelf 
(Johnston et al., 2005; Sea Watch Foundation, 2012).  As such, harbour porpoises are unlikely to be 
found within the zone of influence of the geophysical survey equipment.   

Mid and low-frequency cetaceans have a reduced zone of impact; potentially exhibiting behavioural 
responses within 842 metres and 1.5 km of the chirp source, respectively; mid-frequency cetaceans 
also potentially exhibiting behavioural responses within 3.5 km of the SSS source (refer to Table 5.7).  

Figure 5.4 shows the predicted noise propagation anticipated noise levels from the survey vessel 
alongside cetacean behavioural response criteria.  It can be seen that the anticipated worst-case noise 
levels from the proposed survey vessel could elicit a behavioural response in mid-frequency cetaceans 
within 0.06 km of the vessel, in high-frequency cetaceans within around 0.6 km from the vessel, and in 
low-frequency cetaceans within 1.1 km.   
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Figure 5.4.  Transmission of Non-Pulsed Noise Sources and the Southall et al. (2007) Behavioural 
Response Thresholds for Cetaceans  

 

However, it is important to note that not all behavioural responses are considered to represent a 
significant effect.  In addition, the distances quoted are assumed to be extremely conservative due to 
the nature of the transmission model used, which struggles to extrapolate sound attenuation in the 
near-field and therefore generally overestimates the transmission of sound from the source.  The 
model also does not take into account the frequency characteristics of the noise source, which can 
have a significant effect on the nature of the sound transmission, with high-frequency noises being 
more readily attenuated than low-frequency noise sources. 

In terms of the impact that geophysical surveys can have on marine mammals, studies of the effects of 
sonar (including depth sounding sonar such as MBES and SSS) has demonstrated that certain species 
demonstrated certain behavioural responses including changes in dive patterns and avoidance of the 
noise source by both moving away from the source and / or orientating away from the source (OSPAR, 
2009).  It should be noted, however, that much of the literature focuses on the impact from large-scale 
military sonar exercises and seismic survey activity, often with extended durations of exposure 
compared to the proposed Dunquin South site survey.  Weilgart (2013) observed that the dominant 
behavioural response to geophysical survey noise, predominantly seismic noise sources, is avoidance 
and vacating of the area.  However, many species will return to the area once the operations have 
ceased therefore suggesting that avoidance is short‐lived.  It is therefore likely that, upon 
commencement of the site survey, cetaceans may move away from the sound source but that 
individual distribution and behaviour will recover once complete.   

Activities such as vessel movements while generally of less concern, may still produce noise levels of 
up to 180 dB re 1µPa, based on a medium sized vessel (50 - 100 m in length) (Genesis, 2011).  The 
presence of vessels has been known to lead to an increase in ambient noise levels in the sea, particularly 
in coastal waters or important shipping lanes (DOSITS, 2017) the long-term impacts of which are poorly 
understood.  Vessel noise is emitted at frequencies that overlap with cetacean hearing, thereby 
increasing the potential for auditory masking, avoidance or other disturbance effects (DAHG, 2014).  
Low-frequency sounds are known to travel greater distances in the sea due to the physical properties 
of the sound (OSPAR, 2009).  As a result, species are likely to be able to detect approaching vessels 
from some considerable distances depending on the vessel and the species.  Some cetaceans such as 
the harbour porpoise, Atlantic white-sided dolphin and minke whale are known to actively avoid vessels 
in some situations (Palka and Hammond, 2001).  In addition, some species have been observed 
changing swimming direction in response to approaching vessels (OSPAR, 2009).  Tagging studies have 
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indicated that some species will alter their heading and dive depth in response to some vessel noise 
(Nowacek et al., 2004; OSPAR, 2009).  Underwater acoustic monitoring of beaked whales also indicated 
that a Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) reduced vocalisations in response to a passing cargo 
vessel (Aguilar Soto et al., 2006).   

There is also the potential for long-term cumulative damage (injury) to marine mammal hearing from 
prolonged exposure to moderate to high levels of noise, as well as other physiological effects such as 
increased stress levels and behavioural changes such as habitat avoidance leading to reduced foraging 
success (OSPAR, 2009).  However, given the short duration of the proposed survey (up to 14 days) this 
is not considered to be an issue. 

In terms of potential impacts to Natura 2000 sites designed for the presence of cetaceans, the nearest 
is the Blasket Islands SAC/SCI located approximately 143 km to the northeast of the proposed Dunquin 
South survey area.  This SAC/SCI is designed for Annex II species, including the high-frequency cetacean 
harbour porpoise.  However, the maximum behavioural response impact range for high-frequency 
cetaceans from the proposed survey is 60 km in relation to the SSS source; refer to Table 5.7.  As such, 
the proposed survey is not expected to significantly adversely affect the harbour porpoise community 
at the Blasket Islands SAC/SCI. 

Based on the assessment as detailed above, behavioural impacts to cetaceans as a result of the 
underwater noise generated by the geophysical survey equipment and the survey vessel are not 
considered to be significant, particularly give the short duration of the survey (up to 14 days). 
Individuals are likely to move out of the area of impact once the proposed site survey operations have 
commenced. Any behavioural impacts will be short term and temporary and will cease once the survey 
operations have been completed.  There will therefore be no long-term decline of the population of 
any of the species impacted and no long-term reduction in the size of their available habitat, with 
individuals returning to the survey area on completion of the operations.  In relation to the geophysical 
survey equipment, measures will be implemented, as outlined in Section 5.3, to ensure any impacts are 
minimised as much as possible. 

Indirect Effects on Cetaceans 

During the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations there is also the potential for indirect effects 
on cetaceans due to changes in prey (fish) species distribution and/or abundance.  Sound propagation 
modelling predicts that impacts to fish will be in a localised area, in close proximity to the noise sources 
(see Section 5.2.2) therefore no significant indirect effects are predicted on cetaceans due to changes 
in prey resources. 

5.2.4 Potential Impacts on Marine Reptiles 

The leatherback turtle is the only marine reptile considered to be a regular visitor in Irish waters (refer 
to Section 3.3).   

There is little data on the hearing ability of sea turtles, particularly of leatherback turtles.  The functional 
morphology of the sea turtle ear is poorly understood however, studies have indicated that it is well 
adapted for underwater sound conduction (Dow Piniak et al., 2012).  Much of the data on hearing 
ability comes from auditory brainstem responses from captured individuals.  These have indicated that 
sea turtles can hear low- to mid-frequency sounds, albeit with a poorer sensitivity than marine 
mammals (DOSITS, 2017).  Sea turtles appear to hear best between 0.2 kHz and 0.75 kHz and do not 
respond well to sounds above 1 kHz (DOSITS, 2017).   

Field studies on the hearing ability of leatherback turtle hatchlings have indicated that individuals can 
detect noise underwater between frequencies of 0.05 kHz and 1.2 kHz and in-air at frequencies 
between 0.05 kHz and 1.6 kHz (Dow Piniak et al., 2012).  These demonstrate a relatively narrow, low-
frequency range of hearing sensitivity.  Of note however, is that hatchlings and juveniles are likely to 
have a greater hearing sensitivity than adults.  

Sea turtles may be affected by marine sound both physiologically and behaviourally, however, effects 
in the natural environment are largely unknown because of a lack of information on hearing capabilities 
and behavioural responses to sound.  Similarly to marine mammals, turtles may experience a change 
in hearing sensitivity (PTS or TTS) in response to noise sources within their frequency range of hearing 
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(Dow Piniak et al., 2012).  A change in hearing sensitivity may reduce an individual’s ability to monitor 
and respond to the surrounding environment. Mortality / PTS is estimated by Popper et al. (2014) to 
occur at received sound levels exceeding SPL peak 207 dB re 1µPa. Therefore, noise generated by the 
SSS, MBES and chirp sub-bottom profiler during the proposed survey has the potential to injure turtles. 
However, the maximum radius of impact from any noise source associated with the Dunquin South site 
survey is 7 m (MBES). Given that the abundance of marine reptiles in offshore Irish waters is low, 
interactions with the proposed survey although possible are considered unlikely. 

In addition, the leatherback turtle hearing frequency overlaps with a number of low-frequency 
anthropogenic noise sources including travelling vessels (Dow Piniak et al., 2012). As leatherback turtles 
are largely pelagic and highly migratory, they may be exposed to noise sources throughout their range.  
Of note is that the leatherback turtle hearing frequency is not expected to overlap with any of the 
proposed survey equipment (refer to Table 5.1). However, it is likely that leatherback turtles will be 
able to detect the noise from the survey vessel, but given that the numbers of turtles are likely to be 
extremely low within the vicinity of the proposed survey area and that the survey will be of short 
duration (up to 14 days), the effects are not expected to be significant. 

5.3 Mitigation Measures 

Eni and its survey contractor will adhere to the DCHG Guidance to Manage the Risk to Marine Mammals 
from Man-made Sound Sources in Irish Waters (DAHG, 2014), which provides mitigation measures for 
the protection of Annex IV species from geophysical acoustic surveys as well as a number of other 
offshore operations.  Of note is that these measures apply specifically to marine mammals, however, 
observations shall also be undertaken for marine reptiles and the same procedures applied, where 
possible.   

The mitigation measures that will be adopted for the proposed Dunquin South site survey are 
summarised below (DAHG, 2014): 

 A qualified Marine Mammal Observer (MMO) will be appointed and Passive Acoustic Monitoring 
(PAM) equipment will be used to monitor marine mammals and log all data according to the 
standardised forms provided in the DCHG Guidance and provide an MMO / PAM report to the 
Regulatory Authorities; 

 Acoustic surveying will not commence if marine mammals are detected within a 500-m radius 
around the acoustic sound sources (i.e. MBES, SSS and chirp sub-bottom profiler), or greater 
distance if specified by the Regulatory Authority (hereafter referred to as the Acoustic Monitored 
Zone).   

 Clear lines of communication between the Offshore Operations Manager and the MMO / PAM 
operator will be available to determine when to halt and re-commence activities; 

 Commencement of sound-producing survey activities shall be undertaken using a ‘soft-start’ 
(ramp-up and gradual increase in energy/noise source) procedure for any equipment where the 
output peak SPL exceeds 170 dB re 1µPa at 1 metre.  The build-up of acoustic energy output shall 
occur in consistent stages to provide a steady and gradual increase in power; 

 Where a soft-start procedure is employed, the delay between the end of the soft-start and the 
start of the survey will be minimised to prevent unnecessary high-level sound introduction; 

 Once the soft-start procedure has commenced, there is no requirement to halt or discontinue the 
procedure if marine mammals are detected within the Acoustic Monitored Zone; 

 Where there is a break in sound output (e.g. in the event of equipment failure, shut-down etc.) 
from acoustic sound sources for more than 30 minutes, all soft-start procedures must be 
undertaken before activity can recommence; 

 Full reporting on MMO operations and mitigation measures undertaken must be provided to the 
relevant Regulatory Authorities in accordance with the Guidance. 
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5.4 Residual Impact 

With the proposed mitigation measures in place, marine mammals may detect and exhibit a 
behavioural response to the noise generated from the proposed geophysical survey equipment to be 
used during the Dunquin South site survey and the survey vessel, however, the proposed survey 
location does not appear to represent preferred marine mammal habitat for any of the species found 
in Irish waters and has not been identified as a critical habitat for any key life stages for cetaceans (e.g. 
breeding or calving areas, which tend to be closer towards the coast).  In addition, the proposed survey 
area does not overlap with any designated Natura 2000 sites.   

During the proposed survey period, a number of cetacean species may be present in the offshore 
waters in the vicinity of the proposed survey area including the common dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, 
harbour porpoise, white-beaked dolphin, long-finned pilot whale, sperm whale, fin whale and minke 
whale (refer to Section 3.2).  All of these species are considered to be regularly occurring in the waters 
of the Irish Atlantic.  It is noted that many of these species have peak occurrence in the autumn and 
early winter months off the south and southwest coast of Ireland, coinciding with a peak abundance in 
pelagic fish prey abundance (notably herring); the timing of the proposed site survey operations avoids 
this period. Species including, killer whale, humpback whale, sei whale, blue whale, beaked whales and 
stripped dolphin have also all been recorded in the vicinity of the area during the proposed survey 
period, however, sightings are rarer. 

Modelling indicates that the worse-case noise levels expected during the proposed Dunquin South 
survey may result in injury to cetaceans but only over a very small area, within the immediate vicinity 
of the source. The underwater noise generated by the survey vessel is not expected to result in injury 
to cetaceans.  The greatest impact radius is 12 m for high-frequency cetaceans, which is predicted for 
the MBES. However, the possibility of injury to cetaceans will be significantly reduced with the use of a 
500 m Monitored Zone, since the start-up of the sound source will not occur until monitoring confirms 
that the area is clear of cetaceans (refer to Section 5.3). As no cetaceans will be present within the zone 
where PTS impacts could occur, any residual impacts to cetaceans are predicted to be Negligible and 
would not result in significant effects on the environment. 

In terms of behavioural impact, high-frequency cetaceans are also subject to the greatest radius of 
impact (60 km, although this is likely to be an over-estimation) in relation to the multiple-pulse noise 
generated by the SSS.  However, harbour porpoise is the only high-frequency cetacean known to occur 
off the south west coast of Ireland and due to its small size it tends to be found closer to the coast in 
shallower shelf waters, away from the offshore waters of the proposed survey area.  In contrast, the 
greatest radius of behavioural impact for medium- and low-frequency cetaceans is 3.5 km (from the 
SSS noise source) and 1.5 km (from the chirp sub-bottom profiler noise source) respectively.  The period 
during which cetaceans may encounter sound from the proposed operations is relatively short (14 
days).  Any behavioural impacts will therefore be short term and temporary and will cease once the 
survey operations have been completed.  In relation to the geophysical survey equipment, measures 
will be implemented, as outlined in Section 5.3, to ensure any impacts are minimised as much as 
possible.  Residual behavioural impacts to cetaceans would not result in significant effects on the 
environment. 

With the proposed mitigation measures in place, while marine turtles may also detect and exhibit a 
behavioural response to the noise sources from the proposed Dunquin South site survey, they are not 
expected to be encountered in the survey area in any significant numbers.  Residual impacts to sea 
turtles are predicted to be Negligible and are not considered to result in significant effects on the 
environment. 

Residual impacts to fish are not predicted to result in significant effects on the environment.  
Underwater noise generated from the survey vessel is considered to result in a negligible risk of an 
injury or disturbance to fish.  The worst-case noise levels from the proposed geophysical survey 
equipment may exceed injury thresholds for Category I fish within 4 m of the source, Category II and III 
fish within 7 m of the source and fish egg / larval damage (and juvenile fish) within 150 m of the source 
(refer to Section 5.2.2); however, the implementation of mitigation measures will help ensure impacts 
are minimised, as far as practicable.  In addition, for the majority of fish species in the area with 
spawning and / or nursery periods that overlap with the proposed survey activities, the area likely to 
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be impacted is considered to represent only a small proportion of the spawning and nursery grounds 
available to each fish species.  No significant indirect effects on marine mammals, marine turtles and 
seabirds are predicted due to changes in prey (fish) species distribution and/or abundance.   

In conclusion, therefore, the residual impact to cetaceans, marine reptiles and fish is not considered to 
be significant provided that the proposed mitigation measures are adhered to. Any impacts that do 
occur are anticipated to be limited to short-term avoidance behaviour, which would cease once the 
survey operations had been completed. 

5.5 Cumulative Impacts 

In accordance with the EIA Directive (2011/92/EU) as amended by Directive (2014/52/EU), companies 
must consider the impact that proposed plans and projects could have on the receiving environment 
in combination with other plans and projects in the area. 

Eni is aware of the following consented or planned projects which have the potential to have an in-
combination or cumulative impact with the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations: 

 PSE Kinsale Energy Limited (Kinsale Energy) is preparing for the decommissioning of the 
Kinsale Area gas fields and facilities, located in the Celtic Sea approximately 280 km from the 
Dunquin South greater working area.  The decommissioning work is scheduled to occur 
following cessation of production, which is currently anticipated between 2020 and 2021.  As 
the proposed Dunquin South survey operations are planned to occur sometime between June 
and September 2019, no significant cumulative impacts are predicted; 

 Nexen Petroleum U.K Ltd (Nexen) plans to drill a single exploration well in the Iolar prospect 
in FEL 3/18 in the Porcupine Basin approximately 74 km from the Dunquin South greater 
working area.  The well will be drilled using a floating drill ship suitable for the deep-water 
west of Ireland with the earliest start date for drilling operations being April 2019. The total 
duration of the drilling and suspension/abandonment operations (on location) is expected to 
be 100 to 150 days and therefore the drilling operations could coincide with the proposed 
Dunquin South site survey (June – September 2019, inclusive). During the proposed Iolar 
drilling operations underwater noise will be generated by both the drill ship and a proposed 
Vertical Seismic Profile (VSP) survey.  Nexen (2018) has calculated that the worst case 
behavioural change impact zones to cetaceans resulting from continuous noise (drilling / drill 
ship / support vessel) and impulsive noise (VSP) sources are 590 m and 2,795 m respectively.  
For the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations, high-frequency cetaceans have the 
greatest behavioural change impact zone (estimated at up to 60 km; resulting from the 
multiple-pulse noise generated by the SSS, refer to Section 5.2.3).  Given the distance between 
the proposed operations, coupled with the short duration of the VSP (8 – 12 hours); no 
significant cumulative impacts are predicted even if the two projects were ongoing at the same 
time. 

 Exola DAC Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of PVR) is also planning to conduct a site survey 
within the Barryroe licence area (SEL 1/11); situated in the North Celtic Basin, approximately 
270 km to the northeast of the Dunquin South greater working area.  Operations could take 
place between the 1st April 2019 and 30th November 2019, subject to regulatory approval and 
vessel availability, and therefore could overlap with the proposed Dunquin South site survey 
operations. However, given the distance between the two proposed survey areas no 
significant cumulative impacts are predicted even if the two surveys were ongoing at the same 
time. 

 Eni UK Limited is planning to conduct a three dimensional seismic survey within the St George’s 
Channel region of the Irish Sea, approximately 456 km from the Dunquin South greater 
working area.  The earliest commencement date for the proposed seismic survey operations 
is 1st June 2019, subject to regulatory approval and vessel availability, with a latest completion 
date of 30th September 2019 and therefore the proposed survey could overlap with the 
proposed Dunquin South site survey operations.  However, given the distance between the 
two proposed survey areas no significant cumulative impacts are predicted even if the two 
surveys were ongoing at the same time. 
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Eni do not know of any other offshore work programmes scheduled to take place at the same time as 
or immediately before or after the proposed Dunquin South survey area that would result in potentially 
significant cumulative impacts. 
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6 Conclusions 

This Environmental Risk Assessment has been undertaken to determine whether there are likely to be 
any significant effects on any species listed on Annex IV of the Habitats Directive, as well as fish and 
plankton, resulting from the proposed Dunquin South site survey operations. 

This assessment has indicated that the worst-case noise levels predicted for a number of noise sources 
during the proposed survey without mitigation could exceed the injury threshold for cetaceans and 
fish, but only over a relatively small area. For cetaceans, the greatest predicted impact radius is for the 
MBES, at 12 m for high-frequency cetaceans.  For fish, the greatest predicted impact radius is also for 
the MBES, with injury thresholds potentially exceeded for fish egg / larval damage (and juvenile fish) 
within 150 m of the source.  Furthermore, although peak noise levels generated by the survey 
equipment could exceed the injury thresholds for turtles, the potential zone of impact is limited to 
within 7 m of the noise source. As such, given the implementation of the proposed mitigation measures 
(e.g. pre-start monitoring and soft-start procedures) and the small impact radius, cetaceans or marine 
reptiles should not experience injury as a result of the proposed Dunquin South site survey.  The 
underwater noise generated by the survey vessel is not expected to result in injury to cetaceans or 
marine reptiles. 

However, given that the operating frequencies of a number of noise sources associated with the 
Dunquin South site survey (both the survey equipment and the survey vessel itself) may overlap with 
the hearing frequencies of cetaceans, leatherback turtles and fish; these species may exhibit 
behavioural responses to the introduced noise.  The intensity, duration and frequency of repetition of 
disturbance events are important parameters when assessing the impacts of noise (DAHG, 2014).  As 
such, it is important to note that the proposed site survey will be of a short duration (up to 14 days) 
and any potential behavioural changes will only be spatially and temporally limited in nature and are 
therefore not considered to result in significant environmental effects.  Also of note is that the 
proposed operations will not be undertaken in, or immediately adjacent to a European site that has 
been designated due to the presence of any qualifying species.  In relation to the geophysical survey 
equipment, any impacts will be minimised though adherence to the DCHG Guidance to Manage the 
Risk to Marine Mammals from Man-made Sound Sources in Irish Waters (DAHG, 2014) as discussed in 
Section 5.3.   

As a result, this Environmental Risk Assessment has concluded that the proposed Dunquin South site 
survey is not expected to have a significant adverse effect on any Annex IV species, fish or plankton 
that may be present in the vicinity of the proposed survey area.   

In addition the EIA Screening exercise (documented in Appendix A) has concluded that the proposed 
survey is not likely to have a significant effect on the environment, including on Annex IV species, and 
it is therefore considered that an EIA is not required in this instance.
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Appendix A: EIA Screening Assessment  

The following section presents the findings of the screening assessment for an EIA based on the DCCAE EIA 
Screening Table for Seismic (DCCAE, 2018) and the European Commission Guidance on Screening (European 
Commission, 2017).  The reader is referred to Section 2 of this Environmental Risk Assessment Report for a 
description of the proposed Dunquin South site survey (i.e. the project).  Additional justification as to whether 
an aspect is likely to result in a significant effect can be found in the Environmental Aspects Register in Appendix 
B. 

Table B.1.  Results from the EIA Screening Assessment 

Questions to be considered for further 
guidance on factors to be considered  

Yes / No? 

Briefly justify 

Is this likely to result in a 
significant effect? 

Yes / No? Briefly justify  

1. Will construction, operation or 
decommissioning of the Project involve 
actions which will cause physical changes 
in the locality (topography, land use, 
changes in waterbodies, etc.)? 

Yes – Seabed sampling (box 
core) will be undertaken. 

No – negligible volume of 
sediment will be disturbed.  
Stations will be investigated 
prior to sampling using high-
resolution video or stills 
photography (see Section 2.2.2). 

2. Will construction or operation of the 
Project use natural resources such as land, 
water, materials or energy, especially any 
resources which are non-renewable or in 
short supply? 

Yes – Fuel for power 
generation, utilities 
hydrocarbons and water will 
be used during the survey.  

No - The amounts required will 
be limited due to the short 
duration of the survey. 

3. Will the Project involve use, storage, 
transport, handling or production of 
substances or materials which could be 
harmful to human health or the 
environment or raise concerns about 
actual or perceived risks to human health? 

Yes – Fuel for power 
generation, utilities 
hydrocarbons and some 
utilities chemicals 

No – appropriate steps will be 
taken regarding the use and 
handling of substances that 
could be harmful to human 
health or the environment, in 
accordance with Regulations 
and best practice.  

4. Will the Project produce solid wastes 
during construction or operation or 
decommissioning? 

Yes – General wastes will be 
produced, however the 
volumes will be small.   

No – The volumes will be 
relatively small.  In addition, the 
waste hierarchy principles will 
be employed and all shipboards 
wastes will be handled in 
accordance with MARPOL 
Regulations.  

5. Will the Project release pollutants or 
any hazardous, toxic or noxious substances 
to air or lead to exceeding Ambient Air 
Quality standards in Directives 2008/50/EC 
and 2004/107/EC? 

Yes – Vessel engines will 
release exhaust emissions.   

No – The quantity of emissions 
released will be relatively small 
due to the short duration of the 
proposed operations (14 days). 
Emissions are likely to rapidly 
disperse offshore.  

6. Will the Project cause noise and 
vibration or release of light, heat energy or 
electromagnetic radiation? 

Yes – Noise and vibration 
will be emitted from the 
survey equipment and vessel 
and light will be emitted 
from the survey vessel in 
low light conditions.  

No – The proposed operations 
will be short and temporary in 
duration. No significant effects 
are predicted provided the 
proposed mitigation measures 
are implemented (refer to 
assessment in Section 5).  
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Questions to be considered for further 
guidance on factors to be considered  

Yes / No? 

Briefly justify 

Is this likely to result in a 
significant effect? 

Yes / No? Briefly justify  

7. Will the Project lead to risks of 
contamination of land or water from 
releases of pollutants onto the ground or 
into surface waters, groundwater, coastal 
waters or the sea? 

Yes – There is a risk of 
accidental releases of fuel 
and/or chemicals to the 
marine environment.  

No – The risks will be managed 
through adherence to 
Regulations and following 
industry best practice.  

8. Will there be any risk of accidents 
during construction or operation of the 
Project which could affect human health 
or the environment? 

Yes – There are risks 
associated with general 
vessel operations offshore.  

No – The risks will be managed 
through the selection of 
competent contractors with 
good health, safety and 
environmental (HSE) 
performance and following of 
relevant Regulations and 
industry best practice.   

9. Will the Project result in 
environmentally related social changes, for 
example, in demography, traditional 
lifestyles, employment? 

No – The survey is localised 
offshore and will be 
temporary.  

N/A 

10. Are there any other factors which 
should be considered such as 
consequential development that could 
lead to environmental impacts or the 
potential for cumulative impacts with 
other existing or planned activities in the 
locality? 

Yes – There is the potential 
for interactions between 
slow moving survey vessels 
and other users of the sea 
area.  

No – Other users of the sea will 
be informed of the proposed 
survey and the relevant 
Regulations and industry best 
practice will be adhered to.    

11. Is the Project located within or close to 
any areas which are protected under 
international or national or local legislation 
for their ecological, landscape, cultural or 
other value, which could be affected by 
the Project? 

Yes – Much of the west 
coast of Ireland offshore 
area is designated by the 
IMO as a Particularly 
Sensitive Sea Area (PSSA).  

No – The risks will be managed 
by adherence to MARPOL 
requirements and any additional 
IMO guidelines to minimise the 
potential for pollution.  

12. Are there any other areas on or around 
the location which are important or 
sensitive for reasons of their ecology e.g. 
wetlands, watercourses or other 
waterbodies, the coastal zone, mountains, 
forests or woodlands, which could be 
affected by the Project? 

No.  N/A 

13. Are there any areas on or around the 
location which are used by protected, 
important or sensitive species of fauna or 
flora e.g. for breeding, nesting, foraging, 
resting, overwintering, migration, which 
could be affected by the Project? 

Yes – A number of cetacean 
and marine reptile species 
have been identified within 
the area of the proposed 
survey (refer Section 3).  

No – Due to the limited extent 
and duration of the survey and 
the mitigation measures in 
place, the risk to cetaceans and 
marine reptiles is not considered 
to be significant.  

14. Are there any inland, coastal, marine 
or underground waters (or features of the 
marine environment) on or around the 
location which could be affected by the 
Project? 

Yes – The proposed survey 
will be undertaken in the 
marine environment.  

No – no significant effects have 
been identified.  
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Questions to be considered for further 
guidance on factors to be considered  

Yes / No? 

Briefly justify 

Is this likely to result in a 
significant effect? 

Yes / No? Briefly justify  

15. Are there any areas or features of high 
landscape or scenic value on or around the 
location which could be affected by the 
Project? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken a considerable 
distance from the shore.  

N/A 

16. Are there any routes or facilities on or 
around the location which are used by the 
public for access to recreation or other 
facilities, which could be affected by the 
Project? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken a considerable 
distance from the shore.  

N/A 

17. Are there any transport routes on or 
around the location that are susceptible to 
congestion or which cause environmental 
problems, which could be affected by the 
Project? 

Yes – The area has a 
relatively high shipping 
density. In contrast, fishing 
effort is relatively low due to 
the distance from shore and 
the absence of major ports 
(DCENR, 2015), however, 
Dutch, Icelandic, Russian or 
Faroese pelagic vessels may 
transit through the 
proposed survey location 
during June-July targeting 
horse mackerel and blue 
whiting.  In addition, the 
Albacore Tuna fishery may 
be active in the area during 
the summer months (July – 
September) (Sinbad 
Offshore, 2019). 

No - Other users of the sea will 
be informed of the proposed 
survey and the relevant 
Regulations and industry best 
practice will be adhered to. In 
addition, the survey will be 
limited in duration and extent. 

18. Is the Project in a location where it is 
likely to be highly visible to many people? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken a considerable 
distance from the shore.  

N/A 

19. Are there any areas or features of 
historic or cultural importance on or 
around the location which could be 
affected by the Project? 

No – The survey is unlikely 
to interact with any features 
of historic or cultural 
importance. In addition the 
survey aims to confirm that 
no features of features of 
historic or cultural 
importance are present, 
which could be impacted by 
future drilling activity.   

N/A 

20. Is the Project located in a previously 
undeveloped area where there will be loss 
of greenfield land? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken offshore. 

N/A 

21. Are there existing land uses on or 
around the location e.g. homes, gardens, 
other private property, industry, 
commerce, recreation, public open space, 
community facilities, agriculture, forestry, 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken offshore.  

N/A 
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Questions to be considered for further 
guidance on factors to be considered  

Yes / No? 

Briefly justify 

Is this likely to result in a 
significant effect? 

Yes / No? Briefly justify  

tourism, mining or quarrying which could 
be affected by the Project? 

22. Are there any plans for future land 
uses on or around the location which could 
be affected by the Project? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken offshore.  

N/A 

23. Are there areas within or around the 
location which are densely populated or 
built-up, which could be affected by the 
Project? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken offshore.  

N/A 

24. Are there any areas within or around 
the location which are occupied by 
sensitive land uses e.g. hospitals, schools, 
places of worship, community facilities, 
which could be affected by the Project? 

No – The survey will be 
undertaken offshore.  

N/A 

25. Are there any areas on or around the 
location which contain important, high 
quality or scarce resources e.g. 
groundwater, surface waters, forestry, 
agriculture, fisheries, tourism, minerals, 
which could be affected by the project? 

No – The offshore waters in 
the vicinity of the survey 
area are used by commercial 
fisheries and commercial 
shipping but not in any 
significant densities.  

No - Other users of the sea will 
be informed of the proposed 
survey and the relevant 
Regulations and industry best 
practice will be adhered to. In 
addition, the survey will be 
limited in duration and extent.   

26. Are there any areas within or around 
the location which are already subject to 
pollution or environmental damage e.g. 
where existing legal environmental 
standards are exceeded, which could be 
affected by the Project? 

No  N/A 

27. Is the project location susceptible to 
earthquakes, subsidence, landslides, 
erosion, flooding or extreme or adverse 
climatic conditions e.g. temperature 
inversions, fogs, severe winds, which could 
cause the Project to present 
environmental problems? 

Yes – The proposed survey 
will be in deep water and in 
an exposed area of the 
North Atlantic, which is 
often subject to poor 
weather conditions.  

No –The risks will be managed 
through the selection of 
competent contractors with 
experience and suitable 
equipment for these conditions.  
Timing the survey outside of 
adverse weather conditions will 
also minimise risk.  

Summary of features of project and of its location indicating the need for EIA: 

This screening assessment has concluded that an EIA would not be required.  However, further consideration 
has been given to the risks to Annex IV species from the proposed survey under the requirements of the EU 
Habitats Directive, as transposed into Irish legislation via the European Communities (Birds and Natural 
Habitats) Regulations 2011.  Risks to fish and plankton have also been considered due to the trophic links 
between fish, plankton and cetaceans. 
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Appendix B: Environmental Aspects Register 

Key to Significance (Risk to Environment) Ranking: 

Positive Negligible Low Medium High 

Event Type: P = Planned, U = Unplanned/Accidental 
Likelihood: A-E (refer to Table 4.1 in Section 4) 
Consequence: 0 – 6 (refer to Table 4.2 in Section 4) 
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1. Physical Presence 

1.1 P 

Presence of 
slow moving 
survey vessel 

and towed 
equipment 

Fishing 
Potential for 

navigation hazard 

Potential for 
interference with 
other sea users 

Notifications made to government 
departments and agencies as stipulated 
in the DCCAE Exploration and Appraisal 
Rules and Procedures Manual (DCENR, 
2014).  

D 2  N 

Notifications made to ‘regular 
runners’ and local fisheries 
organisations via Notices to 
Mariners through the Irish 
Coastguard (IRCG) 

Appointment of a Fisheries Liaison 
Officer (FLO) to maintain good 
communication with local fisheries 
and co-ordinate activities. 

D 2  - 

Shipping D 2  N D 2  - 
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1.3 U 
Dropped 
objects 

Fishing 
Potential risk of 

snagging on fishing 
gears or anchors 

Any dropped objects are immediately 
reported and procedures will be in place 
to recover objects, where possible. 

C 2  N 

QA/QC of lifting equipment on the 
vessel;  

Audits of all equipment brought 
onto and off the vessel. 

C 2  - 

2. Seabed Disturbance 

2.1 P 

Seabed 
sediment 

sampling (grab 
samples and 
piston cores) 

Sediments 
Seabed sampling may 

cause seabed 
disturbance and 

disturbance to benthic 
habitats and 

communities in the 
vicinity of the sample 

location. 

Potential loss of 
seabed habitat. 

- 

B 2  N 

No further mitigation measures 
necessary. 

B 2  - 

Seabed 
Communities 

B 2  N B 2  - 
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2.2 U 
Dropped 
objects 

Sediments 

Dropped objects may 
cause seabed 

disturbance and 
disturbance to benthic 

habitats and 
communities in the 

vicinity of the object. 

Potential loss of 
seabed habitat. 

Any dropped objects are immediately 
reported and procedures will be in place 
to recover objects, where possible. 

C 2  N 

QA/QC of lifting equipment on the 
vessel; 

Audits of all equipment brought 
onto and off the vessel. 

C 2  - 

Seabed 
Communities 

C 2  N C 2  - 

3. Noise and Vibration 

3.1 P 

Noise from 
geophysical 

survey 
(acoustic 

emissions) 

Fish 

Potential behavioural 
disturbance or 

physiological impacts 
to sensitive marine 

fauna 

- 

C 3  Y 
Follow DCHG guidelines for 
minimising the risk to marine 
mammals from man-made sound.  
For example, pre-start monitoring, 
soft-start procedures, operations 
commence during daylight hours 
(DAHG, 2014). 

Minimise duration of ‘noisy’ 
operations where possible. 

C 2  Y 

Marine 
Mammals 

C 3  Y C 2  Y 

Marine 
Reptiles 

C 3  Y C 2  Y 
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3.2 P 
Noise from 

survey vessel 

Fish 
Potential behavioural 

disturbance or 
physiological impacts 

to sensitive marine 
fauna, particularly 

those sensitive to low 
frequency sound 

- 

C 2  N 

Optimise vessel movements by 
careful planning; 

Operational and maintenance 
procedures on vessels will aim to 
optimise the efficiency of 
equipment. 

C 2  - 

Marine 
Mammals 

C 2  N C 2  Y 

Marine 
Reptiles 

C 2  N C 2  Y 

4. Atmospheric Emissions 

4.1 P 
Power 

generation for 
survey vessel 

Air Quality 

Use of diesel fuel by 
vessels will release 

combustion products, 
which can contribute 

to the pool of 
greenhouse gases in 

the atmosphere (CH4, 
CO2, SOX and NOX) and 
minor contribution to 

climate change. 

Potential for localised 
smog formation. 

Use of fuel oil with a sulphur content of 
no more than 0.1% in accordance with 
MARPOL requirements.  

D 1  N 

As part of the contractor selection 
processes, vessel contractors will 
be required to demonstrate that 
they have systems in place to 
minimise environmental impacts 
(i.e. maintenance programme, 
manage fuel consumption and 
minimise fuel usage); 

Operations will be planned to 
minimise duration, and vessel 
movements, and ensure efficient 
operations. 

D 1  - 
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5. Marine Discharges  

5.1 P 
Vessel ballast 

water 
exchange 

Plankton Potential for 
introduction of alien 
invasive species that 
can alter the local, 
and possibly wider 

ecosystem 

Adherence to IMO and Irish Regulations 
and guidance on ballast water 
management. 

A 1  N 

No further mitigation measures 
necessary. 

A 1  - 

Fish A 1  N A 1  - 

5.2 P 
Drainage 

water 
discharge 

Water Quality 
Water quality will be 
reduced if chemicals 
and/or hydrocarbons 

contaminate the 
drainage water. 

Hydrocarbons / 
chemicals may have 

toxicity effects on 
marine fauna. 

Fish and marine 
mammals will avoid 
contaminated areas, 
and could potentially 
reduce their foraging 

areas. 

All discharges will be treated and 
discharged according to the MARPOL 
Convention and any additional IMO 
requirements. 

B 2  N 

Good housekeeping standards will 
be maintained on the vessel. 

B 2  - 

Plankton B 2  N B 2  - 

Fish B 2  N B 2  - 

Seabirds B 2  N B 2  - 

Marine 
Mammals 

B 2  N B 2  - 
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5.3 P 
Runoff from 
survey vessel 

deck 

Water Quality 
Rainwater runoff may 

contain traces of 
utilities hydrocarbons 
or chemicals and may 

have temporary 
localised impacts on 

water quality and 
fauna 

Survey vessel will have a SOPEP in place 
in accordance with Annex I of MARPOL. 

B 2  N 

Good housekeeping standards on 
board the vessel; 

Spill kits on board the vessel deck 
to clean-up spills of utilities 
hydrocarbons or chemicals before 
they can enter the sea. 

B 2  - 

Plankton B 2  N B 2  - 

Fish B 2  N B 2  - 

5.4 P 
Discharge of 

greywater and 
blackwater 

Water Quality 

Decline in local water 
quality, potential 

increase in 
biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD) due to 
bacterial growth and 
proliferation and may 
ultimately lead to an 

increase in 
opportunistic species.  

Some marine fauna 
may avoid 

contaminated areas. 

Black (sewage) and grey water will be 
collected, treated (macerated) to meet 
the requirements of the MARPOL 
Convention and other IMO 
requirements prior to being discharged 
to sea. 

B 2  N 

Good housekeeping standards on 
board the vessel. 

B 2  - 

Plankton B 2  N B 2  - 

Fish B 2  N B 2  - 

Seabirds B 2  N B 2  - 

Marine 
Mammals 

B 2  N B 2  - 
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6. Accidental Release 

6.1 U 

Loss of diesel 
containment 
on vessel due 
to collision or 
other event 

Water Quality 

Water quality will be 
reduced in the vicinity 
of the spill and diesel 

may be dispersed 
widely in the water 

column. 

Toxicity effects on 
marine fauna 

particularly seabirds 
on the waters’ 

surface, and fish.  Fish 
may become tainted. 

Fish and marine 
mammals will avoid 
contaminated areas, 
and a spill potentially 
reduce their foraging 

areas. 

Loss of biodiversity 
and revenue. 

Survey vessel will have a SOPEP in place 
in accordance with Annex I of MARPOL; 

Notifications made to ‘regular runners’ 
and local fisheries organisations via 
Notices to Mariners  through the IRCG; 

Notifications of the proposed survey 
also made to government departments 
and agencies as stipulated in the DCCAE 
Exploration and Appraisal Rules and 
Procedures Manual (DCENR, 2014). 

C 2  N 

Appointment of a FLO to maintain 
good communication with local 
fishing vessels and co-ordinate 
activities; 

Small spill kits on board the 
vessel(s) to clean up any deck spills 
and prevent them entering the 
sea; 

All environmentally or safety 
critical equipment to be inspected 
and tested as part of a regular 
maintenance programme; 

Refuelling of the survey vessel to 
be undertaken in port, thus 
reducing potential for collision or 
spillage at sea.  

A 2  - 

Plankton C 2  N A 2  - 

Fish C 2  N A 2  - 

Seabirds C 2  Y A 2  - 

Marine 
Mammals 

C 2  N A 2  - 

Fishing C 2  N A 2  - 

Shipping C 2  N A 2  - 

Marine 
Protected 

Areas 
C 2  N A 2  - 
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7. Solid Wastes 

7.1 P 
Disposal of 
operational 

waste to shore 

Land Use 

Effects of onshore 
disposal of waste 
depends on the 

nature of the waste 
and disposal site. 

Potential effects on 
future land use 

options for waste 
disposal sites. 

Potential for localised 
land and air 

contamination. 

Use of authorised waste contractors. 

A 2  N 
Garbage Management Plan will be 
in place in accordance with 
MARPOL Annex V; 

Minimisation of waste generated 
and follow waste hierarchy 
principles; 

Appropriate storage facilities on 
the vessel for segregated wastes. 

A 2  - 

Air Quality A 2  N A 2  - 

 


